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Foreword

A health system in Ontario that is safe; effective; patient-centred; timely; 
efficient; and equitable.
 It’s been a little more than a year since Health Quality Ontario in-
troduced a common framework for quality health care with the goal of im-
proving population health, delivering high-value health care and enhancing 
both patient and provider experience.  This framework was based on the 
advice of Health Quality Ontario’s System Quality Advisory Committee - a 
group of experts with a demonstrated commitment to quality.  We asked 

the committee to address a fundamental challenge for many involved with bringing quality to 
health care:  Everyone felt quality was important, but what it meant and how to get there was 
much more elusive – especially at the system level.  The committee’s first report has served as 
a call to action for health system quality improvement for all those living in Ontario.  And it has 
served as a foundation for all we do at Health Quality Ontario.
 But alongside this common playbook, an argument:  That it’s not acceptable to simply 
acknowledge the importance of a quality health care system, nor to simply identify gaps.
 The second phase of the committee’s work proposes the tangible, mindful, pragmatic 
and feasible actions toward this common understanding. Their considerations and recommen-
dations are presented here, for Health Quality Ontario to share with all those with an interest 
in improving the quality of Ontario’s health system.
 I thank those on the Committee and its working groups, who have ably responded to 
the challenge we set before them. They have created for us an important and enduring set of 
recommendations and an inspiring message for improvement. As we did with the framework 
for quality health care, Health Quality Ontario welcomes this call to action. You will see us link 
many of our activities to the recommendations, and we will work actively with our partners to 
realize the vision for health system improvement set out in Quality Matters. I strongly urge us 
all to reflect on it, to consider how we might contribute to the shared goals, to share it among 
our peers, and to revisit it in order to maintain the worthy conversations that will help us in 
realizing excellent care for all. 

Dr. Joshua Tepper

President and Chief Executive Officer
Health Quality Ontario
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In October of 2015, the System Quality Advisory Committee released its 
vision for health care in Ontario. We offered a common definition, and 
set of principles to understand what a culture of quality would look like. 
And we identified the enablers that will help us to get there. Our work was 
built on a foundation of previous reports published here in Ontario and 
abroad. We sought to bring the best of this work forward so that we can 
understand our progress over time and compared to other health systems.

W H E R E  H A V E  W E  C O M E  S I N C E  T H E N ?

The Ontario health system is undergoing fundamental reforms. These changes are motivated by 
the same goals articulated in this report—improved population health, high-value health care 
services, and enhanced patient and provider experiences. But the success of this undertaking 
will depend on how well we manage to align the many moving parts in our system towards 
these goals. We would all say we want a system that puts patients first—how can we make it a 
reality for all Ontarians?
 The challenges facing us are significant. Our system is still organized in ways that do 
not address the needs of patients. The sustainability of our health system faces mounting pres-
sures—both long-recognized forces like changing demographics as well as emerging issues like 
the opioid epidemic. We continue to under invest in the tools needed to improve the system. 
We face persistent unwillingness to resolve accountabilities and to address the lack of trust 
between key players in our system. 
 It is precisely because of these challenges that we began this work. As a committee, 
we encountered a profound tension between celebrating the tremendous work that is already 
happening in our system and acknowledging that, in spite of the heroic efforts of many, quality 
is still not where it should be. In light of the many complex challenges we face, we must be able 
to articulate clearly what we expect from our health care system and establish a shared set of 
priorities. Without common goals and a road map to guide us, we will never get there.
 This report provides a framework and possible next steps to guide our thinking and 
actions. It is clear-eyed about the barriers to quality health care, but it is also optimistic. We 
hope it will start a conversation. Once begun, it is up to all of us to continue it.

Adalsteinn Brown

Director, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation
Dalla Lana Chair in Public Health Policy

The Path to a Better 
Health System
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Despite its many assets, Ontario’s health system has yet to find a way to translate pockets of 
excellence into a system-wide culture of quality synonymous with continuous improvement. 
But that is what it will take to bridge the gaps and reduce the variations in health care that 
stubbornly persist.
 To press the agenda, Health Quality Ontario, the provincial advisor on quality in health 
care, brought together a group of committed Ontario health system experts. This System Quality 
Advisory Committee developed a definition of system-wide quality, a vision for the health care 
system, and a set of principles to guide it – essentially, a common understanding of what qual-
ity-first health care could look like. These framework documents were released in October 
2015. The Committee then struck three working groups (Understanding Quality Health Care, 
Delivering Quality Care, and Fostering a Culture of Quality) to delve deeper into these topics 
and carried out a consultation with patients and caregivers.. Their work forms the basis of three 
additional reports. 
 What is a high-quality health system? Using the definition advanced by the Institute of 
Medicine and informed by consultation with patients and caregivers, the Committee articulates 
six dimensions: safe, effective, patient-centred, timely, efficient, and equitable. The definition 
reflects a shift from viewing quality of care as the responsibility of individual providers and 
institutions to the responsibility of the system itself.
 From this comes a vision for health system quality:

Ontario’s health system is world-leading in delivering the best outcomes across all six  
dimensions of quality. Our health care system is just, engages patients and families, and is 
relentlessly committed to improvement.

 In translating this vision to reality, each step will need to be tested against a set of 
guiding principles. A health system with a culture of quality is many things:

• It is focused on improving quality – across quality dimensions, for all sectors,  
and in a way that reflects the patient journey.

• It is about health, not just health care. It is concerned with preventing illness 
just as much as with treating illness.

• It is accessible to all, regardless of who you are or where you live.

Executive Summary
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• It is responsive to the needs of the patient. It is re-imagined in partnership  
with patients, working towards common goals.

• It achieves a balance among competing priorities, recognizing the need to 
address both quick wins and longer-term goals that are harder to achieve.

• It does not depend on the infusion of new funds, but focuses resources for 
greatest impact.

• It requires fundamental change, and supports transformational leaders  
by removing barriers to innovation and improvement.

 The barriers to building a health system that lives up to these principles are not insignifi-
cant but they can be overcome.
 For this to happen, alignment is imperative. Previous reports have already noted poten-
tially dangerous gaps in care between settings, providers, and sectors. To deliver quality outcomes 
consistently, health system leaders must collaborate and focus on shared priorities, proven prac-
tices, and evidence-based standards.
 And how should these leaders identify best practices or determine where to focus their 
energies? Here, the Quadruple Aim shows great promise. It calls for improving experiences and 
outcomes for patients, the value of care provided, the health of the population (focusing on the 
overall wellbeing of specific groups of individuals with similar health care needs), and the expe-
rience of providing care. The Quadruple Aim can drive strategic planning efforts for all delivery 
and funding organizations, inform service-level agreements, and form the basis of senior executive 
performance assessments. 
 Two important tools for alignment with the Quadruple Aim are funding models and tech-
nology. At present, funding is not tied to the difficulty of the task or the benefits to the system as 
a whole. If Ontario wants a health system in which patients move with ease between providers, 
how can funding models be designed to promote collaboration and improve transitions?
 Similarly, health information technology and systems – electronic medical records, secure 
online patient portals, and virtual care, to name a few – have vast potential. Yet too often such 
initiatives are seen as IT projects rather than quality improvement initiatives. Proprietary systems 
and platforms and the lack of standards conspire to blunt the full potential of these innovations.
 Likewise, the health system’s accountability structures are in need of re-orientation, 
moving from a sectoral view (oriented to hospitals, long-term-care, or primary care) to the patient’s 
view. It has been said that the most dangerous procedure in health care is the patient handoff. Can 
there be a clear line of accountability for patients at every point of care as well as in the spaces 
between these points?
 And finally, if we expect healthcare providers to deliver quality care, then standards for 
that care (including those reflecting the patient experience), targets against which performance is 
measured, and consequences for falling short have to be far clearer than they are today. 
 To enable these transformations, a solid foundation of measurement and transparency is 
needed. A rich provincial data-collection ecosystem has evolved to support health system measure-
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ment. Providers expend a huge amount of resources generating data. The challenge is to get better 
at measuring quality in a way that is relevant, useful, and actionable to improve care for patients. 
 Accountability and system planning require measures that allow for fair comparisons. It 
sounds simple yet is hard to achieve. Across provider networks, multiple measurement instruments 
are used. Questions are not standardized and subtly varying indicators make it difficult to generate 
a true picture of how the system as a whole is operating. 
 A number of other measurement gaps merit our immediate attention. 
 Transitions in care: Safer and more efficient transitions for patients require appro-
priate accountabilities and hard data rather than anecdotes.  
 Patient experience: Patient-reported data are collected inconsistently and with minimal 
standardization. Rapid developments in technology can enable sharing and learning from this 
data, but only if health care organizations and agencies keep pace.
 Staff experience: Ontario’s Excellent Care for All Act requires health care providers 
to conduct staff surveys, but much more can be done to understand how clinicians and health 
care staff perceive their work and to address impacts on quality of care.

 Equity: Current measures fall short of assessing the impacts of social determi-
nants of health on outcomes. System planners require linkable and shared data 
to address the needs of populations.
 While new measures may be needed, it also must be acknowledged that too 
much measurement can place a burden on organizations and agencies, and can 
generate so much “noise” that efforts to improve become confused. Mitigating 
these potential pitfalls should involve a review of existing measures to ensure 
they are still providing useful and actionable information.

 And measurement alone is insufficient – linking measurement to improvement initia-
tives is integral. The pathway from raw data to better quality processes and outcomes is not 
entirely clear. What is known is that good intentions are not enough. Supporting senior leaders 
and governors as well as frontline clinicians and staff with both the necessary time and skills 
to work with data would make a difference. Beyond that, what can be done to create a culture 
of quality and thereby prepare the ground for organization- and system-wide learning? 
 We focus on four critical factors that drive the behaviours found in quality-focused 
health care cultures:
 One, develop leadership skills. Relying on the lone, heroic leader is not the way 
to nurture a culture of quality. A properly resourced strategy that targets potential leaders at 
various career stages is needed. The focus should be on the development of collective leader-
ship among clinicians, frontline staff, and, increasingly, patients and caregivers.
 Mid-career providers and administrators should have opportunities to attend leader-
ship programs that expose them to like-minded leaders in other health care sectors. Leaders 
should have access to proven management practices that support quality improvement as well 
as advice on how others have successfully implemented these best practices. And they should 
be rewarded for their transformational thinking and the actions they take towards achieving 

It has been  
said that the most  

dangerous procedure 
in health care is the 

patient handoff.
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the goals of the Quadruple Aim, in addition to incremental quality improvements.
 Two, invest in the capacity to support improvement. Capacity-building takes many 
forms. It can be investments to give health care professionals, including nurses and doctors, 
the knowledge to plan and implement quality improvement initiatives. It can involve redou-
bling efforts to get local performance data into the hands of clinicians looking to improve their 
practice, or supporting frontline managers by giving them the time and skills development to 
lead improvement projects. It can include a wider development of instruments to measure  
organizational culture and track improvements and areas needing attention. Or it can target 
the next generation by boosting the quality improvement curriculum for clinicians in training 
and peer leaders. 
 Three, enhance professional cultures and engage clinicians. Professionals and or-
ganizations can find common purpose in better patient outcomes and streamlined operations. A 
culture of service can be cultivated within practices so that patients are treated 
with courtesy and compassion. A “just” culture ensures flawed processes are 
identified and fixed before they cause harm.
 Four, engage patients, caregivers, and the members of the public. 
There are ways that system and organizational leaders can boost patient engage-
ment at multiple touch points. At the level of care, patients can be asked their 
preferences on treatment plans and provide feedback on their experiences. At 
the level of governance, patients can co-lead quality improvement committees 
and provide input on strategic directions.
 The patient voice remains a key motivator for all these changes. Unless senior leaders 
are committed to patient-centred care and partnering with patients, however, it will not happen. 
Unless governance structures are redesigned to give patients a seat at the table, the patient 
voice will not be clearly heard in the development of programs and strategies.

• • • •

 In Ontario, there is neither a common understanding of what defines high quality health 
care nor a road map to get from the status quo to the desired future. Yet we know there is a 
tremendous opportunity to build the quality health system patients deserve.
 The following recommendations from the System Quality Advisory Committee’s three 
working groups (Delivering Quality Care, Understanding Quality Health Care and Fostering a 
Culture of Quality) have the potential to improve the quality of care, reduce the inequity in our 
health system, and enhance the experience of both patients and providers. These recommen-
dations are actionable, measureable, and achievable and they do not require a significant influx 
of funding into the system. There is no reason they could not be achieved within the next five 
years. Work towards them should start today. 
 While each of the following recommendations are addressed in detail later in this  
document, the goals they support are summarized here:

There is neither  
a common under-
standing of what 
defines high quality 
health care nor  
a road map.
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D E L I V E R I N G  Q U A L I T Y  C A R E

1. System-wide alignment with the Quality Matters framework improves population health,  

 delivers high-value health care and enhances both patient and provider experience.

• Health care organizations and agencies adopt the Quality Matters framework as the 
basis for strategic planning and accountability efforts. Improved delivery of health 
care services means achieving better value, better patient outcomes, and better 
patient and provider experience. 

• Local Health Integration Networks provide a leadership role to ensure all patients 
have timely access to well-coordinated care. 

• Health Quality Ontario measures and reports system-wide progress towards achieving 
the goals of the Quality Matters framework.

2. Clear articulation of who is responsible for what in the delivery of  

 health services ensures patients fully benefit from high quality care as defined  

 by the Quality Matters framework.  

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care delegates greater flexibility to the Local 
Health Integration Networks for allocating funding to improve service delivery in 
alignment with the Quality Matters framework and the Quadruple Aim goals. 

• Funders ensure the Quality Matters framework is reflected in the language and letter 
of all contracts and funding relationships regardless of payment model, including 
physician compensation.

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Local Health Integration Networks, other 
agencies, and municipalities align current and future accountability metrics against 
health system performance measures that reflect the Quality Matters framework.

• The governing boards of health care organizations review executive compensation 
structures to ensure the focus is on rewarding the provision of high-quality care as 
defined by the Quality Matters framework.

• Funders of health information systems require organizations to use the data in  
those systems to advance quality improvement.

3. Resolute leadership is focused on improving everyone’s quality of care. 

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, professional colleges and associations, 
health care organizations, agencies, and their boards ensure quality improvement is 
clearly understood as a critical component of the role of all care providers. 

• Health Quality Ontario and its partners produce standards for priority areas to 
support consistent quality improvement efforts at a local level.

• Health care organizations engage with agencies and others to proactively identify 
and adopt resources and supports for quality improvement within their organiza-
tions, rather than developing new tools.
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U N D E R S TA N D I N G  Q U A L I T Y  H E A LT H  C A R E

4. Measurement efforts support a relentless commitment to improvement.

• Health Quality Ontario ensures provincial measurement initiatives support health care  
organizations in setting quality improvement goals based on local performance and needs.

• Health Quality Ontario measures and reports on the extent to which the health care 
workforce is trained and engaged in quality improvement activities.

• Health care organizations ensure people working within their institutions are capable 
of understanding data and using it for improvement.

5. Strategic measurement and reporting enhance transparency and promote quality.

• Organizations with data collection and reporting responsibilities work together to 
develop criteria to evaluate the appropriateness and importance of indicators, with 
the goal of ensuring that the purpose of collecting each measure is clear.

• Health Quality Ontario convenes its partners to develop a method for using data 
to identify and monitor emerging health system issues for future inclusion in the 
Common Quality Agenda. 

• Organizations that hold and share data ensure providers have access to information 
needed to benchmark the quality of care, design improvement projects, and support 
patient engagement.

• Funders of health information systems require those systems to work together 
within and across organizational boundaries in order to advance the effective  
delivery of evidence-based, high-quality health care for individuals and communities.

6. Indicators reflecting shared responsibility for care are widely  

 used across the health system.

• Health Quality Ontario, in collaboration with partners, sets standards and  
indicators for care that reflect a patient’s whole journey of care rather than a  
series of encounters with individual providers. 

• Funders include indicators of effective patient care and transitions in recipients’  
accountability agreements. 

• Health care organizations include standardized measures of integrated patient  
care in their Quality Improvement Plans.

7. Equity is central to every quality measurement and reporting exercise.

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care supports the collection of data to enable 
routine measurement, analysis, and reporting of factors related to equity (e.g. ethnic-
ity, language, income).

• Funders require recipients to undertake health equity impact assessments for major  
projects and organizational strategies. 
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• Local Health Integration Networks evaluate and support providers’ abilities to  
appropriately refer patients to services that address the social determinants of health.

• Health care organizations foster timely collection of patient-reported experience 
measures at the point of care and in the patient’s language of choice.

• Health Quality Ontario and others ensure health system measurement and  
reporting reflect both overall performance and performance across the province’s 
different populations.

8. Quality measures meaningful to patients are consistently collected and widely shared.

• Health care organizations measure staff experience in a standardized way and  
report results at provincial and local levels to help improve both provider and  
patient care experiences. 

• All health care providers collect patient-reported experience and outcome data in a 
timely, standardized manner and ensure that information is used to improve patient 
care and experience.

• Health care providers explore the use of social media and other innovative tools  
and tactics to capture point-of-care patient-reported experience data. 

• Health care organizations that publicly report on health system performance  
regularly engage with patients and the public to ensure their reporting is meaningful 
to that audience.

F O S T E R I N G  A  C U LT U R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y

9. Patients, caregivers, and providers are committed to a culture of quality that is fuelled  

 by continuous learning from experiences of those who provide and receive care.

• Boards of health care organizations fully engage patients and caregivers in the  
selection and use of relevant and meaningful organizational performance measures 
and reports. 

• Health Quality Ontario and others educate and engage health care leaders – from 
governing boards to patients – to advance a culture of quality.

• Health care organizations contribute to transparent reporting and resolution of 
patient complaints and concerns.

• Health Quality Ontario ensures health care providers are involved in a productive 
process to learn from their own and each other’s success and failures.

10. A system-wide culture of quality with an unyielding commitment to improvement.

• Funders, agencies and health care organizations invest in additional quality  
improvement training, with a target of 50% of staff completing basic improvement 
science training. 
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• Health professionals’ regulatory colleges and professional associations include  
leadership for quality improvement activities as a core competency and a key 
element of ongoing certification or licensure.

• Universities and colleges ensure clinical curricula include quality improvement  
as a competency taught to all students.

• Health care providers and other frontline leaders share both successes and failures 
as part of an overall commitment to improving the quality of patient care and experience.

• Through awards, public recognition, and social media, health care organizations rec-
ognize frontline quality champions and share their achievements widely throughout 
the health care system.

 

1  Adapted from the Quadruple Aim.
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 ealth care quality is a challenging concept that is hard to put into words. 
But when quality is experienced, it is unmistakeable. When a patient receives the right treatment 
at the right time in the right setting, that is health care quality. When a primary care physician 
and a specialist are able to work in concert in the best interest of a patient, that is health care 
quality. When system funders and institutions have the timely information they need to craft 
evidence-based policies and procedures, that too is health care quality.
 How well do these aspirations stack up against reality? Various surveys have shown that 
roughly three-quarters of Ontarians give the health system high marks, which mostly reflects 
their positive interactions with their own care provider. Indeed, there are legions of health care 
professionals who deliver excellent care, who develop and deliver new ways to treat patients, 
and who reach out to vulnerable populations underserved by the health system. Ontario has no 
shortage of committed champions making a difference.
 From higher ground, a different view appears. Recently, a number of thoughtful studies 
were published on the state of the Ontario health system and the options for improvement: the 
Price-Baker report on patient care groups, the Donner report on home and community care, 
the Baker-Axler report on high-performing health systems, Auditor General assessments of 
Community Care Access Centres and Local Health Integration Networks, and numerous reports 
from Health Quality Ontario, notably Measuring Up. 
 From these reports emerges a health system that is not as equitable as we expect. There 
is a pattern of gaps in health care, gaps that carry significant negative consequences for patients: 

The Case For 
System-Wide Quality 

H
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difficulty accessing primary care2 ,3 ; long waits for speciality care; critical safety events in health 
care institutions; poor access to medically necessary prescription4 medicine. Variations in care 
that, by any measure, are frightening to contemplate and that have tragic consequences for patients.
 Given this evidence, the unmistakeable conclusion is that the Ontario health system 

works well for some people, with some conditions, treated in some institutions, 
at some points in time. That’s situational quality, not systemic quality.
 Situational quality has been the rule ever since quality management processes 
– similar to those that re-cast the auto industry, among others – were applied 
to the Ontario health system beginning in the 1980s. Initially, quality was seen 
through the lens of structure, process, or outcome. The issue at first was appro-
priateness – appropriateness of both a service and the setting in which care was 
provided. In response, institutions began reengineering processes of care and 
undertook Continuous Quality Improvement programs. 
  In time, a broader case for quality, encompassing additional dimen-
sions of quality, started to coalesce. The safety dimension arose in reaction to 
challenging situations such as C. difficile outbreaks and an epidemic of adverse 

events. Patient experience – particularly how easily people move through the health system and 
have access to information – and equity – why certain patient populations are chronically un-
derserved,5 for example – were now acknowledged as important elements of health system quality.
 Yet small-scale, incremental change to existing health processes – which marked the first 
wave of quality health care initiatives – simply will not get us to where we need to be. This reali-
zation has compelled governments to create agencies that would advance quality improvement in 
a more strategic, system-wide fashion. In Ontario, the Excellent Care for All Act, passed in 2010, 
created what is now Health Quality Ontario. As a result of the Act, each year hundreds of health 
care institutions submit quality improvement plans to Health Quality Ontario, identifying how they 
intend to achieve their long-term improvement goals.
 Still, it has been tough to move from situational quality to systemic quality. Attitudes 
have been changing, but they have been changing for the past 20 years. The fact that there is 
not more to show for all the good intentions is understandable: a health system encompasses 
not only the “moving parts” such as hospitals and long-term care homes or patients, providers, 
and funders, but also the spaces between these parts – how they fit together and support one 
another. In those spaces live behaviours, habits, professional affiliations. Incentives and disin-
centives. Knowledge flows. Accountabilities. 
 Undeniably, these are significant challenges. Today, they represent the basis for the 
updated case for quality. This is a case for an integrated health system, one in which patients 
do not have to repeat their health history or undergo multiple tests that are unnecessary. It is a 
case for a health system in which:

• health care providers and leaders see a relentless commitment to quality as part  
of their roles and, in doing so, identify new ways of delivering their services, even  
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if that means acknowledging their own shortcomings;
• health care organizations are oriented to the patient journey rather the structure  

of the current system;6 
• policymakers, funders, and providers consider new models that challenge the  

status quo, and spread and scale up all of the innovative work and successful  
models being tested at local levels; and

• patients and their caregivers can navigate safely, respectfully, and efficiently  
through the health care system.

 These aspirations will only be realized by taking a holistic approach to quality health 
care. G. Ross Baker and Renata Axler of the University of Toronto Institute of Health Policy 
Management and Evaluation, in their 2015 report Creating a High Performing Healthcare 
System in Ontario, said the first of 12 key attributes of high-performing health systems is a 
focus on quality and system improvement as the core strategy. 

“Systems approaches are necessary for sustained improvement because they 
consider clinical workflows, care processes, and the overall environment 
clinicians practice in, as opposed to simply adding another task to a clini-
cian’s already heavy workload. Indeed, such approaches have become more 
essential as healthcare has become more complex, with larger teams needed 
to deliver care, increasingly complicated diagnostics and treatments, many 
settings where care is delivered (hospitals, out-patient clinics, in their home 
and community), and new services aimed at addressing the many factors7 
outside healthcare that impact health.”

 In our explorations of system-wide quality care, we interviewed a number of thinkers in 
North America, Australia, and the United Kingdom. From these discussions, the new case for quality 
emerged in sharper focus. Previous cases have measured the gap between appropriate care in dif-
ferent settings and what is actually being delivered. This does not reflect the joined-up system that 
we now require. What is the best version of the Ontario health system, and how do we get there?  
 The new case for system-wide quality comes packaged with a number of knotty issues. These 
issues will be explored in greater detail elsewhere in this report; we provide a high-level view here. 

H O W  D O  Y O U  C H A R T  H E A LT H  S Y S T E M  

P E R F O R M A N C E  W I T H O U T  L O S I N G  Y O U R  B E A R I N G S ?

Quality improvement experts all agree: Measures are essential to provide a system-level assess-
ment of variations and gaps in performance. This is based on the well-travelled idea that if a 
process or outcome cannot be measured, it cannot be improved. 
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 Yet it is a challenge to come up with a set of appropriate measures of health quality. 
Some, such as hospital mortality rates, are compelling yet difficult to use as means of comparison. 
Process measures, such as the percentage of patients treated according to clinical guidelines, can 
invite criticism because guidelines change as the evidence changes. It is also all too tempting 
to collect performance data on what is easy to measure rather than on what matters most to 
people using the system. 
 Data cannot tell the entire story of health system quality: they often fail to capture the 
lived experience of patients, providers, or health care workers. Yet the narratives in the numbers 
can spark engagement and drive change or be used as diagnostic tools. Transparency is key. 
“A plane crashes and everyone who flies wants to know why,” says Michael Decter, a former 

Deputy Minister of Health for Ontario. “The National Transport Safety Board might 
spend $100 million figuring out why a plane crashed to see if it’s preventable. Yet we 
have 20,000 people die each year due to avoidable errors in the health system and you 
don’t see a public groundswell. The public needs more granular information and they 
need to hear from providers what metrics they’re using.”
 And what should those metrics be? For people who rely on the health system, 
measures relating to patients’ touch points with providers and institutions can build 
engagement in quality improvement; examples would be continuity of care,8 medica-

tion errors, adverse events9 (preventable patient safety incidents that result in serious harm10 
or death), or the responsiveness of a family practitioner. 
 Cathy Fooks, President and CEO of The Change Foundation, argues for measures that 
capture patients’ experiences at each step of their journey through the health system: How smooth 
were the transitions between care providers?11 How easy was it to access the care facility? Did 
the physician or staff deal with the patient’s anxiety with empathy? Experience-based measures 
are on the rise as well: David Blumenthal, President of The Commonwealth Fund, points out 
that consumer ratings of physicians on social media platforms (such as Yelp for health care) are 
growing in popularity in the U.S. These measures have greater or lesser ability to speak to issues 
of quality; unfortunately, they are not really set up to help patients make decisions about their care.
 By contrast, clinicians and administrators require a set of more comprehensive indica-
tors that allow for greater depth of understanding of the gaps in processes, provision of care 
according to guidelines, or re-admission rates. And they need the information to be timely and 
well-packaged. Blumenthal describes it as “measurement and feedback of valid, reliable data 
to providers in real time,” supported by widespread electronic health information systems that 
harvest relevant information and format it for feedback in consumable ways.
 And for funders, indicators that reveal how efficiently the system is operating and how 
well payments and incentives are aligned with system functioning are key proof points.
 There are plenty of data to sort through. The point is that purposeful and evidence-based 
choices need to be made around system-wide quality measures, and that data must be deployed 
to engage the right people in the right conversations.
 Despite the lack of consensus on the ideal set of quality measures – or perhaps because 

What do we  
really know about 
the processes of 

care that produce 
higher quality?
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of it – there is a tremendous amount of performance measurement of Ontario’s health system. 
And therein lies the dark side. For one, collecting all that data imposes a heavy administrative 
burden on providers and health organizations, and there can be pushback if the data being col-
lected are not considered clinically significant. For another, it becomes increasingly difficult to 
separate signal from noise. 
 The challenge of transforming data into actionable information – trusted by patients, 
providers, and funders alike – is as pressing as deciding on the best performance indicators. 
How can measurement information be tied to quality improvement on the frontlines, to close 
the gap between what we learn from the data and what changes we actually make? 

H O W  D O  W E  G E T  O U R  H E A LT H  S Y S T E M  F I T  F O R  Q U A L I T Y ?

Health system improvement projects have a mixed record of success; a great many fail to take 
root after the first blush of excitement wears off. This is hardly surprising considering the typical 
demands of health care work environments. Research by Westyn Branch-Elliman, published 
in the journal BMJ Quality and Safety, quantified the resources involved in implementing one 
patient safety intervention aimed at reducing infections from the use of ventilators. In a study 
at a U.S. medical centre, he found that nurses spend an extra 115 minutes a day per patient to 
administer a ventilator prevention strategy. Almost one-third of the nurses reported that other 
patient care tasks were sometimes delayed because time was allocated to these potentially 
life-saving activities. 
 To replace existing behaviours with new behaviours, the “right” thing to do must also 
be the “simple” and “valuable” thing to do: we have learned that from psychology, behavioural 
economics, and change management.
 That’s not easy to achieve: a hospital ward or long-term care home is a complex envi-
ronment. Integrating new processes and procedures into already stressed health care contexts 
requires sophisticated thinking and trial and error. Yet it can be a problem system leaders fail 
to see. Are frontline teams able to fully integrate the growing number of patient safety inter-
ventions? What do we really know about the processes of care that produce higher quality or 
how to create reliable care that does not consume a huge amount of resources? We do not even 
have good grounding on how to implement the innovations that have been scientifically proven 
to work. A classic case in point: hand hygiene rates are still disappointing even though proven 
best practices exist.
 “We’re stumbling in the investment in the science of improvement,” says Eric Schneider, 
Senior Vice President for Policy and Research at The Commonwealth Fund. “How to do orga-
nizational management better, change them to be nimble and responsive, how to spread pilots, 
and professional training related to how to change processes and implement new ones. There’s 
a resistance among professionals – it has to do with how they’re trained and accountability.”
 Alongside greater research is the value of more broad-based education of frontline per-
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sonnel and wider knowledge transfer. That requires system-level decisions to commit training 
resources and leaders to say, We know what we need to accomplish and how to get there. This 
is important for all of us. With greater capacity in quality measurement, health care teams can 
see for themselves how well they are doing rather than just measuring what they are compelled 
to, based on system requirements. That is when quality improvement becomes less about com-
pliance and more about commitment.
 A health system that has quality “fitness” also carefully aligns the funding streams and 
resource allocations to the quality outcomes that everyone desires. This may be the toughest 
challenge of all.
 On the provider level, the fee-for-service payment model for medical doctors is very often 
seen as an impediment to quality improvement because it drives volume without necessarily 
driving the quality – particularly the appropriateness – of care. On the system level, payment 
models and incentives could have unintended consequences. A hospital, for example, can invest 
in Lean methods to redesign one of its units in order to reduce wait times and improve patient 
outcomes. The positive result could be that they perform fewer high-cost (and high-funded) 
procedures and a greater number of low-cost (and low-funded) physical therapy and telephone 
consultations. The negative result from this new mix of procedures could be reduced funding 
for that hospital. 
 These issues are not only financial in nature. They touch on the cultural dynamics of 
our health care institutions and must be managed with great care.

I F  PAT I E N T S  A R E  T O  B E  T R U E  PA R T N E R S  I N  

Q U A L I T Y  I M P R O V E M E N T  O F  T H E  H E A LT H  S Y S T E M ,  

W H AT  S U P P O R T  W I L L  T H E Y  N E E D ?

Management theorist Peter Drucker once wrote that quality in a service or product is not what 
you put into it but what the client or customer gets out of it.
 So it stands to reason that a quality-first health system puts people – those delivering 
and receiving care – first. And, indeed, the dominant themes in Ontario health circles are patient 
engagement and patient-centred care. At the practice level, patients have important insights on 
what clinical interactions are working or not working, particularly in the area of doctor-patient 
communications.12  On the system level, patient experiences can say a lot about poor hand-offs 
as they transition from, say, a hospital to long-term care home. The challenge is to make patient 
engagement more than just a check mark on a quality improvement plan. 
 As Cathy Fooks says, “Systems don’t engage people, people engage people. Systems 
support engagement.” A first step is for health organizations and providers to see patients as 
decision-making partners. That means bringing patients into the governance of institutions, 
particularly at the Local Health Integration Network level where system decisions are made.
 Eric Schneider notes that a growing number of hospitals invite patients to serve as advi-
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sors and are given important roles in the redesign process and policy development. “It changes 
the conversation and allows hospitals to accomplish changes that would be difficult otherwise,” 
he says. This may require creating incentives for organizational leaders to embrace the vision 
and take the necessary tactical steps to bring patients and caregivers into the governance and 
care redesign process. 
 Many patient engagement efforts assume that patients and caregivers are motivated to 
share their experiences and are knowledgeable about how the health system operates. But this 
is not always the case. Many patients are uncomfortable sharing their experiences or speaking 
out against their physicians – David Naylor, physician and medical researcher, says “there’s a lot 
of fuzzy thinking out there about fear of losing my doctor, and professional groups play into this 
to create alarm” – and patients may have little knowledge about funding, the 
management of long-term care homes, or how health care delivery is measured. 
The temptation for quality improvement administrators or system leaders is 
to continually turn to the same patient advocates who are comfortable in this 
environment rather than seek out a range of patient experiences. 
 The answer, many have said, is to give patients the tools to become active 
participants in care. “Quality improvement will be determined, to a great extent, 
by the capacity of people to engage meaningfully in their clinical interactions, to 
challenge doctors or support doctors with their capacity to understand what is 
it that they’re supposed to gain from that clinical encounter,” says Jean-Frederic 
Levesque, chief executive of Australia’s Bureau of Health Information. “It does require an effort 
towards health literacy and more meaningful engagement in care. It’s not just a delivery issue.”
 As with many issues in system quality, greater patient involvement faces cultural hurdles 
within the system itself. “We need a total culture shift where providers of care realize that 
they’re doing it for patients and that it’s actually paid for and provided for patients,” says Deb 
Matthews, Ontario’s Deputy Premier and former Minister of Health and Long-Term Care. “The 
patients are the bosses. That’s the direction we need to go.”

W H AT  T Y P E S  O F  L E A D E R S  A R E  N E E D E D  T O 

D E L I V E R  O N  T H E  P R O M I S E  O F  B E T T E R  Q U A L I T Y 

I N  T H E  H E A LT H  C A R E  S Y S T E M ? 

It is hard to wrap your arms around a health system. It is perhaps one of the most complex 
workplace social systems we have: highly decentralized, with dispersed powers and loose  
accountabilities, strong cultures occasionally in conflict, invested in matters of life and death. 
In such systems, change does not come easily or quickly, if at all. When change is needed, what 
sorts of leaders can make it happen?   
 Many different kinds of leaders, operating in clinical, administrative, and policy ca-
pacities. Certainly people for whom performance improvement and innovation are instinctual, 

The challenge  
is to make patient 
engagement more 
than just a check 
mark on a quality  
improvement plan.
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strong communicators with an appetite for change and the ability to feed that appetite in others. 
Immensely important is the ability to see the big picture beyond their own organizations and to 
translate the values and expectations of the health system. They are the ones with the respon-
sibility to educate patients and taxpayers on the reasonable expectations of quality within the system.
 Unfortunately, system planners cannot truly direct large parts of the system, and many of 
those in leadership positions do not necessarily have the levers to impose new quality improve-
ment processes or other initiatives themselves. “As leaders in the health system, we think we can 
change people just because it’s important to us, and that just ain’t happening,” Chris Power, Chief 

Executive Officer of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute, told us. “The best way 
I found to help people to change their behaviour is tap into their feelings.”
  For many, it begins with clarity of vision: the ability to communicate 
that clarity in an ever-shifting hospital or long-term care environment is a valu-
able asset. Helen Bevan, Chief of Service Transformation at the National Health 
Service (NHS) Institute for Innovation and Improvement in the UK, says this 
can be one of the most significant barriers to successful quality improvement 
initiatives, a barrier that can only be dealt with by an unwavering and relentless 
pursuit of “what’s in front in us” – the pursuit of quality care. “When you’re at 
the top of an organization it’s very clear,” she says, “but at the frontline there are 

50 or 60 strategies, and politicians or leaders continue to institute new plans or priorities. It can 
be hard to determine how they fit together, where to focus your energies. In a crowdsourcing 
exercise with 1,400 clinicians, this was what they reported as the biggest problem.” 
 Institutional and organizational leaders will also have to cast their vision outwards, 
using their systems thinking and relationship management skills to make connections with 
other parts of the health system. Breaking down barriers between primary care and specialist 
care holds great potential for quality improvements. A system leadership “SWAT team” that in-
cludes community and patient advocacy leaders is one way to pool resources and knowhow for 
shared outcomes. Linking leadership in new ways can midwife creative approaches to building 
a quality health system in Ontario.

M A K I N G  T H E  C A S E  S T I C K

The new case for health system quality means different things to different audiences.
 If you are a patient, why should you care about system-wide quality? The terms “quality” and 
“system” may not have meaning to you; you put your health in the hands of your family practitioner, 
the local specialist, or the community health care facility and assume you will be treated properly.
 “Quality” may not be an easily relatable term for patients. “The only times I’ve heard 
people actually talk about quality in the way we traditionally define it is when they get an in-
fection during a hospital stay,” says Deb Matthews. “Then they know that that’s poor quality. 
It’s kind of sobering.”

As leaders in the 
health system, we 
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 In fact, patients should care deeply about system-wide quality. If you are a victim of a 
traumatic event while travelling elsewhere in Ontario, you want to receive the same high-quality 
care as you would if you were at home. When you transition from your family practitioner to a 
specialist, you want to do so with confidence that your medical information will flow seamless-
ly between the two. When you are discharged from hospital and require follow up, you want 
aftercare to be available without having to chase it down. You want the “system” to just work 
efficiently so that you don’t have to wait so long13 for appointments.
 This case can be driven home with proof points that have meaning for patients, at the 
level of the health system with which they can identify. Examples may be: patients’ reports on 
the timeliness of care and service they received from their primary care providers or the provi-
sion of care instructions upon hospital discharge for certain conditions. When this evidence is 
combined with comparable data from other communities in the province, patients would either 
see the need for change or be reassured that they are receiving quality care. 
 System-level data certainly do play a role in patient understanding; the commitment 
to transparency builds engagement and confidence that quality is a priority. But the aggregate 
measures of system quality “are mathematical constructs that average local variations and it’s 
the local variation that is the reality, not the average of those experiences,” says Diane Watson, 
Chief Executive Officer of New South Wales Bureau of Health Information in Australia.
 The case for system-wide quality should be easier to make to providers and health care 
organizations and funders; they live with the issues of quality improvement, measurement, and 
gaps every day. For them, system quality means being able to offer their patients better care and 
better experiences and being reassured that public funds are being used wisely. It means being 
empowered to have a hand in designing a practice or process that leads to better outcomes all 
around. It means more efficient practices, with more resources devoted to quality care. And it 
means greater trust in our institutions and governments that the data being collected have real 
meaning in a clinical setting.
 All this may be true but the message does not always hit home. Professional or “guild” 
mentalities and a focus on hitting local targets or benchmarks can inhibit providers and orga-
nizations from paying attention to the implications of their actions on the entire health system. 
Leadership plays an important role here in helping change the horizon and nature of planning. 

• • • •

One of the unfortunate features of the discussions around system-wide quality care is that the issues 
traditionally tend to be framed in negative terms. Ontario’s health system does not perform14 as it 
should. There are gaps in care that can have serious consequences for patients. We must collect 
more and more data to shame providers, if necessary, into complying with standards of care. 
 The real shame is that quality care isn’t more often seen as an exciting opportunity to 
push and pull the health system to an even higher level, especially in light of the respectable 
investments currently being made15. It’s an opportunity to work together – patients alongside 
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providers and funders – with enthusiasm and confidence that we’ll get it right, one way or the 
other. “A killer of change is losing the aspirations [for excellence],” says Deb Matthews. “That 
can happen in many ways so you’ve got to bring people into quality improvement and [share 
the] the joy that comes with seeing these measurable improvements.”
 Helen Bevan’s observation that health systems have tended to replace shared purpose 
with de facto purpose is critical to understanding how to rebalance our system. You could un-
derstand how it can happen quite innocently. Leaders send out signals about what matters – that 
they have to hit a certain target, such as ensuring that 95 percent of patients should be in and 
out of Emergency within eight hours – and they communicate these priorities to frontline staff 
and providers. You have to hit this target or else. The danger in making it all about the target 
is that you risk losing the larger point: that all Ontarians want a health system that deals with 
every patient effectively and quickly. “This is toxic because it stops us from connecting with 
the values that drive our colleagues to do their best,” Bevan says. “We’re taking the meaning 
out of the change.”
 Somehow, we must find a way to capture and channel that sense of shared purpose and 
affiliation – the responsibility that we have for one another – that will resonate with patients, 
providers, and funders. This shared purpose can help patients get over the discomfort of being 
full partners in improving health care and providers get over the discomfort of possibly losing 
some control or status.
 We have everything we need to make it happen. The reports have been written that 
have clearly identified the challenges. We have data – more data than we know what to do with. 
There’s no shortage of pilot projects that prove the concept in a hundred different ways. It’s that 
last mile of change – past situational quality and towards systemic quality – which we must travel.  
 We hope this report will show the way.

2  Canadians and Ontarians report the worst access to same-day and next-day appointments with their  
primary care providers among 11 countries surveyed: 
Canada 30%
Ontario 40% 
United States 33%
Germany 72%
(Commonwealth Fund International Health Policy Survey of Primary Care Doctors (2015)

3  94% of Ontarians have a primary care provider 
44.3% of adults report they are able to see their primary care provider on the same day or next day if they are sick,  
52.4% report it is very or somewhat difficult for them to get evening or weekend access to primary care without going  
to a hospital emergency department (Measuring Up, 2015).

4  Roughly 1 in 10 Canadians do not fill prescriptions because of the cost. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3281154/

5  A 2007 Street Health survey in Toronto found that 59% of the 368 homeless adults interviewed did not have a family 
doctor. Barriers include not having health insurance, difficulty making appointments, fear of discrimination from health 
care providers, lack of transportation, long wait times, and choosing other priorities (such as food and shelter needs) over 
health care.
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6  In 2014, the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care mandated that all Ontario hospitals involve patients when creating 
quality improvement plans” Health Debate http://healthydebate.ca/2016/02/topic/hospitals-patient-engagement
However, of those hospitals that include patient satisfaction in their Quality Improvement Plans, there is still significant 
variation: http://www.hqontario.ca/Portals/0/documents/qi/qip-hospital-analysis-2015-2016-en.pdf 

7  The poorest people in Ontario are nearly twice as likely to report having multiple chronic conditions as the richest 
people–23.5% compared with 12.4% and 16.2% for Ontario overall. http://www.hqontario.ca/Portals/0/documents/ 
system-performance/health-equity-report-en.pdf

8  In Ontario, 45% to 60% of patients with chronic conditions receive a high continuity of care. Patients are rated as 
having received a high continuity of care when at least 75% of patient visits are with the same care provider. OHIP 
2011/2012

9  In 2000, the overall rate of adverse events was 7.5 per 100 patients admitted, not including pediatric, obstetric, and 
psychiatric admissions. Approximately 185,000 of the 2.5 million similar medical and surgical admissions in Canadian 
hospitals in 2000 were associated with an adverse event; 65% of adverse events resulted in no physical impairment  
or disability, or minimal and moderate impairment, with recovery in under a year’s time. Forty-six adverse events were  
associated with the death of 40 patients, suggesting that 1.6% of people hospitalized in Canada died following an 
adverse event in 2000.
Baker, G. R., P. G. Norton, et al. 2004. “The Canadian Adverse Events Study: The incidence of adverse events among 
hospital patients in Canada”. CMAJ 170 (11): 1678-86.

10  The rate at which a foreign body is left inside the body during a procedure per 100,000 medical and surgical  
discharges (age 15+) in Ontario is 6.7, lower than the Canadian rate of 8.6 but higher than the OECD average. 
International Comparisons: A focus on the quality of care CIHI DAD, 2010 to 2012, CIHI; MED-ÉCHO, 2011, MSSS.  
OECD Health Data 2013.

11  36% of Ontario family doctors say it’s easy or very easy to coordinate patients’ care with social services or other  
community providers, very low in comparison with other countries/provinces. 
http://www.hqontario.ca/Portals/0/documents/system-performance/connecting-the-dots-report-en.pdf

12  66% of Ontario primary care physicians report using an electronic medical record compared with:
97% of UK physicians 
97% of New Zealand physicians
98% of Netherlands physicians 
92% of Australia physicians

Source: Institute for Competitiveness & Prosperity analysis based on Commonwealth Fund International Health Policy 
Survey of Primary Care Physicians (2012) and eHealth Ontario

13  Proportion of patients in Ontario receiving care within the determined Waiting Time benchmarks (2015):
Hip replacement – 87%
Knee replacement – 86%
Hip fracture repair – 88%
Radiation therapy – 99%

Source: Canadian Institute for Health Information (2012) and Wait times in Canada – A summary (2015)

14  Canada’s health system efficiency is estimated to be between 0.65 and 0.82; if all regions were perfectly efficient, 
between 12,600 and 24,500 premature deaths could possibly be prevented in Canada.
Source: Canadian Institute for Health Information

15  Canada and Ontario are among the top spenders on total per capita health care spending in the OECD with spending 
36 and 33 above the OECD average, respectively, ranking 6th and 9th out of 34 countries. (Institute for Competitiveness 
and Prosperity Analysis of OECD Health Data (2013) 
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 hat does it mean to “improve the quality of health care”? It means 
achieving better health outcomes and better patient experiences in a sustainable manner. This 
involves refining processes with an eye towards greater efficiency, easier navigation, faster and 
smoother adoption of innovation, and smarter resource allocation. It also means paying attention 
to all of the patients in our province, regardless of ethnicity, income, or place of residence, and 
making sure that health care is organized according to their needs, not the habits and history 
of our health care system.
 By this definition, we know Ontario’s health care system is capable of better performance. 
We are already seeing it. Local innovations are evidence of ingenuity and a changing culture that 
values quality. These improvements make our system more responsive to patients’ needs and 
have led to better outcomes. Yet they also expose a key weakness in the Ontario health care 
system: without a common operational framework for defining and focusing on quality across 
the board, quality initiatives remain uncoordinated with limited impact. The Health Council of 
Canada put its finger on the challenge:   

“Many leaders said that at the start of their efforts, quality improvement was typi-
cally a collection of piecemeal work in the province, often driven by well-intentioned 

Quality Matters: 
A Health System 
Quality Framework
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champions. These efforts typically led to “islands of innovation” and “pockets of 
leadership” but lacked a coherent, coordinated approach.”
 –  Health Council of Canada, in Which way to quality? Key perspectives on quality 
improvement in Canadian health care systems (2013)

Imagine what could be accomplished by adopting a more coordinated and systematic approach 
to improving quality across all life stages, all diseases and conditions, along the entire contin-
uum of care – from prevention, treatment of acute illness, management of chronic conditions, 
to end-of-life care – and across the province. If we could transform the parts of our health care 
system into a true system, all Ontarians would benefit from a consistent level of high quality 
care. Islands of innovation would come together into consistent excellence.
 Building a pervasive culture of quality in our health care system does not happen without 
a coherent and widely accepted framework. This framework must: 

• Act as a touchstone for policy-makers and funders as they set priorities and  
plan for the system;

• Serve as a guide for clinicians, managers, and system leaders in the planning  
and delivery of care and services; and

• Resonate with patients and their families, building their confidence in the  
health care system’s commitment to improvement.

The Health System Quality Framework is made up of a number of elements: a definition of 
quality grounded in the core dimensions that focus on improvement; a vision that guides the 
setting of goals; and principles to help with decision-making. The following section presents 
these elements in greater detail.

P U T T I N G  T H E  P I E C E S  I N  P L A C E 

Ontarians rely on the support of the health system to get a strong start on life, to stay healthy 
by preventing chronic illnesses or detecting disease early, to recover after an acute illness or 
injury, to live well with a chronic condition, and to receive individualized and appropriate end-
of-life care.  
 Health services should be provided, to the greatest extent possible, when and where 
the patient needs them. This includes the individual’s home when appropriate, in the commu-
nity (for instance, in a primary care setting or community clinic), or in an institution such as a 
hospital, nursing home, hospice, or rehabilitation centre. No matter where health services are 
provided or who provides them, these services are part of the health care system. Ontarians 
should expect and be able to rely on high standards of quality care.  
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Defining Quality

Currently there is no widely accepted singular definition of a quality Ontario health care system. 
The preamble of the Excellent Care for All Act, enacted in 2010, moves us closer to a common 
definition by articulating these areas of focus: “A high quality health care system is one that is 
accessible, appropriate, effective, efficient, equitable, integrated, patient centred, population 
health focussed, and safe”. 
 Health Quality Ontario has, in the past, employed a definition that includes nine slight-
ly different dimensions of quality. Although these dimensions are important, driving towards 
a pervasive culture of quality requires a more streamlined operational definition of quality. In 
order to focus on key areas, the definition used by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) serves us 
better. The IOM defines six aims of quality care: safe, effective, patient-centred, timely, efficient, 
and equitable. This definition reflects the shift from viewing quality of care as the responsibility 
of individual providers and institutions to a system responsibility. It is a definition that focuses 
foursquare on improvement. 

Definition of a High-Quality Health System
A health system that delivers world-leading safe, effective, 

patient-centred services, efficiently and in a timely fashion, resulting 
in optimal health status for all communities.

The IOM definition offers a number of advantages. It widely overlaps with definitions used by 
other groups in Ontario and in other jurisdictions, thus ensuring the ability to benchmark and 
set targets against these jurisdictions. Indicators are available to measure quality in these di-
mensions, and these indicators are affected directly by health service provider activities. The 
six dimensions offer a focused way to engage clinicians, administrators, providers, and patients 
in our health care system. And they allow for nuanced meanings that speak to patients and 
providers, as Table 1 shows. 

Table 1: Defining elements of quality care

Element Patient meaning Provider meaning

Safe I will not be harmed by the health 
system – physically, emotionally or 
otherwise.

The care my patient receives does 
not cause the patient to be harmed.

Effective I receive the right treatment for my 
condition, and it contributes to im-
proving my health.

The care I provide is based on best 
evidence and produces the desired 
outcome.
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Patient-centred My goals and preferences are re-
spected. My family and I are treated 
with respect and dignity.

Decisions about my patient’s care 
reflect the goals and preferences of 
the patient and his or her family or 
caregivers.

Efficient The care I receive from all practi-
tioners is well coordinated and efforts 
are not duplicated. The value of my 
time is respected.

I deliver care to my patients using 
available human, physical, and fi-
nancial resources efficiently, with no 
waste to the system.

Timely I know how long I have to wait to see 
a doctor or for tests or treatments 
I need and why. I am confident this 
wait time is safe and appropriate. 

My patient can receive care within 
an acceptable time after the need is 
identified.

Equitable No matter who I am or where I live, I 
can access services that benefit me. 
I am fairly treated by the health care 
system. 

Every individual receives high quality 
care that is fair and appropriate to 
them, no matter where they live, what 
they have, or who they are.

S E T T I N G  A  V I S I O N  F O R  Q U A L I T Y 

When building a culture of quality in health, a coherent vision acts as the North Star. The vision 
below references the six defining elements of quality discussed in the previous section. While 
the defining elements lay out the working parts of a high-quality health care system, the vision 
is an aspirational statement about the health care system we want. 

Vision for Quality
Ontario’s health system is world-leading in delivering the best outcomes  

across all six dimensions of quality. Our health care system is just, engages patients  
and families, and is relentlessly committed to improvement.

E S TA B L I S H I N G  P R I N C I P L E S  T O  S U P P O R T  

A  C U LT U R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y 

On the journey to building a culture of quality in Ontario’s health care system, each step will 
need to be tested against a set of guiding principles. Here are seven guiding principles to keep 
front and centre.
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1. It is focused on improving quality. 

The proposed framework for a high-quality health care system is about more than improving 
discrete services or outcomes. In order to have system-wide impact, efforts to improve quality 
must have a broad focus, both in terms of the full range of quality dimensions and across 
sectors, to reflect the patient journey. Outside of the Excellent Care for All Act, the idea that 
the health care system is focused on continuous improvement is not usually reflected in public 
policy. Quality improvement has been seen as an issue of culture or structure relating to or-
ganizational dynamics; public policy, by contrast, has focused on processes that do not often 
translate into changes on the ground. System-wide change will require public policy to reflect 
the quality agenda.
 
2. It is about health, not just health care.  

When we talk about the health care system, too often the focus is on taking care of people after 
they become ill. A health care system focused on quality must be concerned with preventing 
illness – through health promotion and illness prevention – just as much as with treating illness. 
It must acknowledge the importance of the many factors that shape an individual’s health, and 
of adopting a “health in all policies” approach that takes into account health implications across 
sectors. Although the system remains focused on health care and population health interventions, it 
should look for opportunities to engage the broader social services system. Socioeconomic status, 
early childhood experiences, social support, and people’s physical environment among other factors 
are important influences on individual well-being and health status. A health care system with quality 
as its focus will build alliances with other sectors in order to best serve the needs of patients.

3. It is accessible to everyone.  

Our health care system must strive to meet the health needs of each resident of Ontario. Cur-
rently, the focus is on improving care for patients accessing the system. Meeting the health 
needs of those who cannot access the health care system as easily is often neglected. If we are 
to commit to continuous quality improvement, we must provide access for all, regardless of how 
far patients live from where the services are provided, what language they speak, their health 
status, or other socio-demographic factors. Programs and initiatives must take into account 
issues of equity, address them where possible, and avoid contributing to barriers to access for 
marginalized populations.  

4. It is responsive to the needs of the patient.  

As we build a culture of quality, we need to re-imagine our health care system in partnership 
with patients and families. Patients and providers alike feel the effects of the disjointed nature 
of the system. Communication between hospitals and primary care, for instance, continues to 
be a challenge to the detriment of patients and the frustration of their providers. We know that 
fewer than half of patients who need to see a primary care provider after leaving the hospital 
do so within seven days. Rates are particularly poor for mental health patients. True system 
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integration, so long talked about, remains an elusive goal. At a mature state, our system should 
facilitate patient and provider roles so they could achieve common goals.

5. It achieves a balance among competing priorities. 

Strategies for improving our health care system must consider safety and effectiveness,  
accessibility, and patient experience while also maximizing efficiency and equity. Although these 
priorities may appear to be in competition, it is not always the case. There are many examples 
in our system that demonstrate how delivering higher quality care can actually contribute to 
more efficient operations or more equitable outcomes. Although some goals may take longer 
to realize than others, improvement efforts need not neglect one dimension at the expense of 
those that are harder to change or take longer to show improvement. 

6. It does not depend on the infusion of new funding. 

Neither the public nor elected officials are interested in allowing the health care budget to com-
promise the ability to deliver other public services. Indeed, the high per capita spending in Canada 
relative to other developed nations does not appear to have resulted in superior health status. 
With little or no new money invested, a re-allocation of existing resources is called for. Scarce 
financial and human resources need to be directed to the areas of greatest impact on patient 
outcomes according to the best evidence. Reducing medical errors, strengthening supports for 
health promotion, prevention, and screening, and improving care coordination are investments 
that can lead to better patient experiences and health outcomes and bigger system savings. 

7. It requires fundamental change. 

Making the leap to a system that puts quality first will require fundamental changes in how  
services are delivered and funded. Stimulating system-wide quality improvement will lead to 
challenges in the areas of governance, infrastructure, and funding among others. Policy initiatives 
such as Patients First: Action Plan for Health Care have created an opportunity for the system 
to pursue a quality agenda by ensuring that, as the system evolves, it puts patients first, focuses 
on better outcomes, and is based on the best available evidence. Yet, where quality has been 
made the main focus, it has often been due to the extraordinary efforts of health professionals 
who go beyond their day-to-day responsibilities to advocate for a specific improvement. A health 
care system focused on quality should support these visionaries by removing the barriers that 
prevent improvements and innovations from spreading across the province.

B U I L D I N G  A  Q U A L I T Y  S Y S T E M :  W H AT  M U S T  W E  D O  T O  M A K E  I T  H A P P E N ?

The delivery of high-quality health services depends not only upon operationalizing the defi-
nition of “high quality” and the principles of a quality system but on harnessing key social and 
material assets. Here are a number of key factors that go into the building of a culture of quality.
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Engage patients and the public

If our health care system had been designed with patients front of mind, we would not have 
the system we have today. Patient perspectives can be powerful enablers of change. For pa-
tients, being heard can influence their levels of satisfaction with the health care system and 
may affect their health outcomes (Baker, CFHI August 2014). What is meaningful engagement? 
How can patients best be kept at the forefront of decision-making and system design? How can 
we effectively share health system information with patients in easy-to-understand formats? 
What do patients value? How do we reach those who are the most difficult to reach, ensuring 
no perspective is marginalized? 

Evolve into the right structure

We have long wait times for consultations and treatments. Patients use crowded emergency 
departments for non-emergency care. These are signals that the design of our system does not 
support high-quality care. Setting a new path will involve changing the way the system is orga-
nized, accepting that resources will need to be realigned and investments prioritized differently 
than in the past. In what ways does the design of our health care system have an adverse effect 
on quality? Is accountability for quality built into all health care organizations? Do we have the 
right mix of services in the right place to serve the needs of different communities? Are the 
strategic priorities of health services providers aligned? This is where the quality framework can 
be a useful diagnostic to help identify areas where the design of the system is getting in the way 
of better quality. Although attention to quality does not include all health policy questions, we 
can make quality a critical lens that can identify health policy issues that need to be addressed.

Enable people to deliver the best care

At its core, health care is about people caring for people. Building a culture of quality will 
involve supporting the innate drive of health care providers to do the best they can for patients. 
It requires us to ask: Do all frontline staff have the knowledge, skills, and support to improve 
the care they provide to their patients? Is executive-level capacity being developed to provide 
effective leadership in all areas of the province? Are all health professionals working to their 
optimal scope of practice? Is the scope of practice comparable to other jurisdictions that are 
leaders in patient access, satisfaction, and health outcomes? Are we breaking down organiza-
tional silos and designing workplace environments that support the delivery of effective care? 
Are we helping our health professionals to work in inter-professional teams?

Ensure technology works for us

Information technology is one critical enabler to better and more coordinated care. But that 
involves placing quality first as we enable patients and clinicians to connect virtually, and use 
technology to support a better patient experience and better health outcomes. Quality also 
needs to be the key consideration as health information systems are leveraged to plan and 
deliver health services. How will the wealth of information be organized and shared to support 
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our quality goals? Electronic health records provide a complete medical and personal history 
of the patient that can be shared securely with all health service providers and with patients. 
How do we ensure these records are designed to help deliver the best quality outcomes? What 
tools can be introduced to support better service provision and decision-making for health 
service providers? How do we know which tools provide the best quality returns on investment?

Support innovation and improvement

Innovation keeps us ahead of the curve and can support high quality in any aspect of the health 
care system. It can touch clinical practice, how care is organized, where care is delivered, and 
how care is purchased (such as when it is appropriate to pay for outcomes rather than services). A 
high-performing health care system encourages and nurtures research and innovation and learns 
from other jurisdictions and even industries. Many of Ontario’s areas of excellence within the 
health care system are the direct result of the creative and dedicated efforts of a small number 
of individuals with a passion for improving the system. How is innovation currently supporting 
quality in Ontario? Are there dynamics discouraging innovation or the system-wide spread of 
promising innovations? Do we have the right model in place to assess new innovations and 
to know which ones offer the most promise? Are there areas where a strong and coordinated 
provincial effort is needed to drive improvements? 

Monitor performance 

To know whether or not our health care system is moving in the right direction and to drive 
further improvement, we need to ask foundational questions: What is “good quality”? How do 
we choose the right goals and targets? Do we need to develop new indicators? Monitoring the 
performance of the system through the lens of quality demands attention on at least five fronts: 
one, articulating best practices that define a high-quality health care system; two, identifying 
the most meaningful quality indicators and attaching clear performance expectations; three, 
collecting and analyzing data to measure performance against the indicators; four, reporting 
results in timely and transparent fashion in a way that stimulates improvement; and five, com-
paring results within Ontario to other jurisdictions and over time. That way, we can show both 
what is possible and the progress we are making. 

Nurture cultural change

Achieving a “quality first” health system will require a significant shift in the culture of health 
care in Ontario to become a more patient-centred system in which patients are co-designers. 
The broader adoption of inter-professional teams, so important in developing quality health 
services, will compel clinicians to learn to work in different ways. Accountability in Ontario’s 
health care institutions is already moving to focus on outcomes relating to quality rather than 
just financial obligations, thanks to provisions of the Excellent Care for All Act. But there should 
be no illusion: successfully introducing solutions that require collaboration and trigger change 
across traditional organizational and professional boundaries is always challenging. The system 
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can manage the tensions by agreeing on common quality priorities and recognizing profession-
al and personal needs of service providers. Going forward, key questions will be: What are 
promising models, tools, or strategies for embedding quality into the culture of our health care 
organizations? How do we balance accountability for quality with building a culture of quality? 
And how will we know we are succeeding?
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 he quality of a health system is most keenly felt at the point of delivery. What is 
the experience of a distressed father waiting in Emergency for his child’s cut to be stitched? 
Or a patient from a First Nations community receiving cancer treatment far from home? Or a 
daughter arranging for home care for her mother who suffers from dementia? These interac-
tions appear to have a beginning, middle, and an end; surely it would not be so difficult to say 
what is quality health care and what isn’t.
 In truth, there is so much else at play behind these episodes. They can point to success-
ful outcomes – timely attention to a medical problem, sensitive care by an empathetic doctor, 
access to the right treatment – yet they would still not provide a meaningful picture of a health 
system that delivers on its quality promise. We have to go deeper: Does the system deliver 
quality consistently, no matter where we live or the medical challenge we face? Do we receive 
treatment based on the best available evidence rather than on a conventional approach shown 
to be outdated? Are all providers oriented to our needs as patients or do we feel our provider’s 
time and interests are more important than our own? 
 Elsewhere in the Quality Matters report, we have shown that Ontario’s health system, 
from the perspective of quality, falls short of our aspirations. These findings are not random; 
they are the result of a system designed to deliver care to a younger and less populated prov-
ince, during a time when resources were seemingly more plentiful and technologies not as 
pervasive and expensive. It has evolved by following the path of least resistance. Predictably, 

Delivering 
Quality Care

T
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the result is a health system in which quality and a focus on patients are not fully embedded 
but inconsistently added after the fact.
 Delivering the level of quality care to which we all aspire is within reach, but there are 
significant barriers. Some are historical: a system resistant to change, set up for acute care yet 
needing to pivot to chronic disease prevention and management and the requirements of an 
aging population. Some are political: finding the appetite to change and the willingness to have 

fierce conversations with important groups. Some are systemic: institutions acting 
as a collection of silos and inhibiting coordination and cooperation. And some are 
organizational: units following conflicting priorities and having underdeveloped lead-
ership teams. 
 The barriers to better delivery of quality care are not insignificant. But they can 
be overcome. The challenge is to move from the static to the dynamic, introducing 
fluidity so that all parts of the health system can support the flow of the patient 
journey, so that medical information and feedback can be mobilized and accessed 
by the right people at the right time.  

How can this be achieved? Partly by focusing energies on three key dimensions often cited as 
points of vulnerability for Ontario’s health system: alignment, accountability, and leadership. 
These are the three foundational pieces that support the delivery of quality health care. 

• Without better alignment among providers, patients will continue to fall into  
gaps in the system and providers will waste precious energy and resources. 

• Without stronger accountability to creating value, we’ll only talk the language  
of quality care but not realize any gains. 

• Without resolute leadership within enabled governance, we will lose our focus and 
miss opportunities to improve care for our citizens. 

A truly integrated system, supported by effective incentives and performance measures that are 
respected and clear-eyed leaders committed to a culture of continuous improvement – together, 
these goals offer the richest payoff for delivering higher quality care in Ontario. 

A L I G N M E N T:  M E N D I N G  T H E  G A P S

The next time you notice geese or other birds flying in V-formation, consider the lesson they 
offer in alignment and design. For them, energy efficiency during flight is paramount; to reduce 
wind resistance and conserve energy, each bird flies above the one in front, taking advantage of 
the vortex of air that is generated. Typically, the birds take turns leading the way and doing the 
heavy flapping. Flying in V-formation also boosts communication and coordination and makes 
it easier to keep track of all members of the flock.

For a health 
system, the goal 

of alignment  
is to deliver

quality outcomes 
consistently.
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 Fighter pilots have learned this lesson well. So have 
many organizations that have successfully followed the winds 
of change. These are organizations that are flexible and able to 
stay one step ahead of others: their strategy and goals provide 
a shared purpose and focus and are widely understood by em-
ployees, suppliers, and partners. 
 A health system is a more complex environment than a 
single organization, and not only because of scale. Actually, it is less 
of a “system” than a constellation of institutions and professional 
groups that may overlap or compete with one another, motivated 
by differing incentives and delivering disparate outcomes.
 For a health system, the goal of alignment is to deliver 
quality outcomes consistently. All key groups in a health system 
– funders, providers, institutions – need to work with consistent 
focus on shared priorities, proven practices, and evidence-based 
standards. Impossible to imagine? Not really. Ontario’s Wait Time 
Strategy is successful alignment in action. Originally developed 
to improve access to five key health services by reducing wait 
times for cancer surgery, cardiac procedures, cataract surgery, 
hip and knee replacement, and MRI and CT scans, it has since 
expanded to include all surgeries and time spent in emergency 
rooms. Wait times have generally improved for medical services, 
though some areas, such as the time it takes for a patient to have 
an initial consultation with a specialist, need further improvement.
 What lessons can be drawn from this experience? The 
Wait Time Strategy clearly laid out quantifiable quality goals, 
marshalled considerable funding and information technology to support the strategy, tweaked 
governance structures to bring together various parts of the system, and created a system of 
accountability through transparent reporting of wait time information and targeted funding. 
The strategy directed all these efforts towards addressing a compelling quality care need of a 
specific population of Ontario patients. In words and deeds, it carried a sense of urgency.  
 What if the same sense of urgency were to be summoned for the goals of the health system 
as a whole? To bring the elements of the system into better alignment, where would we start?

B E T T E R  I N T E G R AT I O N

An obvious place to start would be to introduce the connective tissue that would close the many 
gaps that now exist within the health system. The gaps are self-evident and well-documented 
in previous reports: between primary care physicians and specialists, between hospitals and 

Overcoming Barriers: 
Sharing Expertise Across 
Northeastern Ontario

 ealth Sciences North in Greater  
 Sudbury launched the Virtual 
Critical Care Unit (VCCU) in 2014 to link 
smaller critical care units and emer-
gency departments at hospitals across 
northeastern Ontario. Using state-of-
the-art videoconferencing technology 
and electronic medical records, a team 
of intensive care physicians, specially 
trained nurses, and respiratory thera-
pists is available for round-the-clock 
consultations and follow-up visits for 
critically ill patients at participating hos-
pitals. One of the benefits is that pa-
tients are able to remain in their home 
hospital instead of being medically 
transferred. The VCCU reduced avoid-
able transfers to a higher level of care 
by 36 percent and in its inaugural year 
of operation saved the health system 
$901,000 in transportation costs18.

H

CASE STUDY IN QUALITY 
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community care, between social support organizations and community care. Municipal and 
provincial roles in health care can benefit from stronger connective tissue as well.

       This is clearly the direction in which Ontario is headed. Many 
studies, most recently the Price-Baker report, and the Patients First 
legislation, passed in December 2016, call for bringing primary health 
care providers, hospitals, and home and community care together 
under the umbrella of Local Health Integration Networks. 
      Integrating health care providers is only half the alignment 
story; the other side is orienting the system around patient needs. 
There are already innovative ideas that have been tested in Ontario 
that address the lack of communication with patients or the need 
to work together as a team with a focus on patients. 
      A more integrated health system offers multiple benefits to 
patients and providers alike. With better communication among 
primary care providers and specialists, the plan of care and patient 
and caregiver roles are better understood and supported. Practi-
tioners working together – from physicians and nurses to pharma-
cists and case managers – can pre-emptively identify care issues. 
And inevitably, providers develop a deeper appreciation for how 
they fit into the larger system. They can see that other providers 
or institutions are equally committed to delivering quality care in 
their own ways, and may even have lessons to offer. 

A L I G N  W I T H  P O P U L AT I O N  H E A LT H  A N D 

Q U A D R U P L E  A I M  I N  M I N D   

 Increasingly, health systems are moving toward a population health approach to deliv-
ering health care. The approach is similar to how marketing strategists segment their audiences. 
Population health focuses on designing care for specific groups of individuals with similar health 
care needs and attends to their overall well-being. It involves taking proactive measures to help 
keep individuals living well and avoiding crises that rely upon care at emergency departments.  
 A population health approach is sound policy from an equity perspective. It is also 
sound management from a quality or value perspective. Delivering health care with population 
health in mind drives resources from across the spectrum of services to high-need patients 
who are most vulnerable. Some 90 percent of Ontarians require few medical interventions; for 
them, virtual care models and more convenient community-based health care are convenient 
options. Other groups of patients – say, diabetics in Northern Ontario or homeless people in 
Ottawa – have more intensive needs and would benefit by more targeted approaches. 

Wait Times: Identifying  
Efficiencies for Faster Access

 he Champlain Local Health  
 Integration Network and its partners 
are using a central intake system to 
help people receive faster access to 
hip and knee surgeries. The system 
covers all surgeons and primary care 
physicians in the Champlain region. 
By managing wait lists more efficient-
ly, it is driving a more equal distribu-
tion of patients among surgeons and 
ensures surgeons only see patients 
who really need that specialty service. 
For their part, people are being seen 
quickly and gain a clear understand-
ing of next steps. By the beginning of 
2015, 88 percent of people had their 
knee replacement procedure within six 
months, compared to 68 percent two 
years earlier. 

T

CASE STUDY IN QUALITY 
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 Population health is one dimension of the Quadruple Aim view of health system alignment. 
Drawing from the important work of the U.S.-based Institute for Healthcare Improvement on the 
Triple Aim, Quadruple Aim calls for simultaneously enhancing the experience and outcomes of 
patients, reducing per capita cost of care for the benefit of communities, improving the health 
of the population, and improving the experience of those providing care. These interdependent 
goals require continual improvement in all four dimensions, which requires ongoing calibra-
tion. Ideally, Quadruple Aim also requires what American health care leader Donald Berwick 
describes as an integrator, an entity that accepts responsibility for all four dimensions of the 
Quadruple Aim for a specified population. The integrator’s role includes at least five compo-
nents: partnership with individuals and families, redesign of primary care, population health 
management, financial management, and macro-system integration (bringing a multifunctional 
group of providers together to serve a specific subpopulation).
 Quadruple Aim provides the template for Ontario’s health care providers and funders to 
transition to a patient-centred approach. It can drive the strategic planning for all delivery and system 
funding organizations, inform service-level agreements, and be the basis of senior executive perfor-
mance assessments. Yet it also poses the challenging question: Are all levels of the system willing 
to take on different roles and shift resources to support new processes and system designs? 

W H AT  A R E  W E  PAY I N G  F O R ?

Funding is probably the clearest way for a system to communicate what is most important 
and what is secondary. It is one of the few available levers that can be used to better integrate 
a health care system and support population health. The funding lever, though, is also among 
the most delicate of instruments; it is too easy for funders to set out with clear objectives yet 
have gains undone by unintended consequences. All payment models offer advantages and 
disadvantages and all must be tailored to the desired outcome.
 In Ontario, much of health care delivery is funded through payments that go directly to 
organizations and individuals. Funding is not tied to the difficulty of the task or the benefits to 
the system of treating patient populations with complex needs. The fee-for-service model, for 
example, has the perverse effect of discouraging providers or institutions from spending the 
time to find innovative solutions or taking on more challenging patient populations. Similarly, 
the quality-based procedures model being implemented in Ontario grants hospitals a prede-
termined fee for providing an “episode of care” to a patient, regardless of length of stay. This 
model may encourage hospitals to code patients so they appear as sick as possible in order to 
maximize their fees.
 A number of well-researched reports have suggested that the only way to encourage 
effectiveness rather than mere activity is to fund for outcomes rather than for services. Not 
just any outcomes but those that have greatest meaning for patients – overall experience, the 
effectiveness and efficiency of their care, safety, accessibility – regardless of who they are. 
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Quality-Based Procedures, designed to improve the funding for outcomes, is a step in the right 
direction. The QBP model reimburses health care providers for the types and quantities of pa-
tients they treat, with the support of handbooks and pathways to help guide appropriate care. 
  If we as a province want a truly integrated health care system in which patients 

move seamlessly between providers, how would the funding model be designed to 
encourage providers to work together to ensure collaboration and better handoffs? 
Would it be a funding model that integrates, for example, both the primary care 
physician and the specialist, or hospital and community care? 
 Promising innovations hint at how funding can be used to encourage integration 
and support population health. In 2011, St. Joseph’s Health System in Hamilton, the 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, and the region’s Local Health Integration 
Network developed a bundled care model for select chronic diseases and a spe-
cific group of surgical patients transitioning out of hospital. The Ministry provided 
a single envelope of funding to support integrated care for the hospital and home 
care. This model of integrated funding shows great promise and is being piloted 
elsewhere in Ontario. 

 Part of any conversation must be a realistic view of how to factor in the intangibles of funding 
models. Funding models that appeal to the already strong, intrinsic motivations of providers stand 
a better chance of encouraging all health care system players to translate words into action. 
 

E X P L O I T  T E C H N O L O G Y  A S  A N  A L I G N M E N T  L E V E R

Funding models or legislation are not the only ways to bring the health system into alignment. 
Technology, for example, is like a handy tool capable of making the system more cohesive. So 
how do we support the delivery of better quality care through enhanced information systems, 
data collection, and data sharing?
 Here are a few ways: Electronic medical records that capture all of a patient’s interac-
tions with the health system and are accessible by providers streamline the patient experience 
and boost efficiency. Secure online patient portals allow patients to schedule appointments and 
exchange information with health care teams, request prescription refills, and download and 
complete forms. Virtual care, via online video links and other remote communication technol-
ogies, eases the transition from hospitals to the community or home.
 Technology can make a difference. For example, early warning and response systems 
that monitor patient vital signs and alert medical teams to potential problems have been shown 
to speed patient transfer to intensive care units and reduce mortality risk from sepsis.
 We have also learned what can go wrong. When electronic health initiatives are seen as 
IT projects rather than quality health projects, they can end up delivering product features that 
are at odds with what is actually needed and rarely get the uptake from providers or patients 
that is critical to realizing the benefits of technology. 

If we want a truly  
integrated health 

care system in 
which patients 

move seamlessly 
between provid-
ers, how would 

the funding model 
be designed?
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 When new systems offer real-time information to providers without standards for what 
is to be measured, there is little value in the exercise. The need for standards is particularly 
acute in the fast-evolving world of patient portals.
 When health data are held captive in proprietary systems and platforms, there is no 
chance for connections to be made with other systems. 
 And when there is a lack of discipline in how health delivery organizations are managed, 
the impact of new technology on clinical outcomes or cost is blunted. Arming all clinicians with 
iPads will not translate into better quality care if it is cumbersome for information to be entered 
at the right time and place. Similarly, if organizations do not use the information to monitor and 
improve care, there is little incentive to carefully enter data. 
 Many of the disappointments associated with health care technology can be mitigated by 
making patients and providers co-designers of systems such as portals and IT products for clinical 
processes, improving the odds that the technology will actually be used and have the desired impact.

A C C O U N TA B I L I T Y:  M O V I N G  T H E  YA R D S T I C K S

The management thinker Stephen Covey once noted that, “Ac-
countability breeds response-ability.” 
 Accountability can be an elastic term that triggers mul-
tiple associations: control of behaviour, close oversight, finger 
pointing. It too often carries a loaded meaning associated with 
the negative view of enforcement. Although enforcement is part 
of a robust system of accountability, accountability can actually 
take stress out of a system. Done right, it means greater clarity 
around roles, responsibilities, and priorities and fewer overlap-
ping efforts. A universal approach that features openness and 
transparency may not be loved at first but it would be respected 
and would support better care.
 We can see an effective approach to accountability in 
the system of Cancer Care Ontario, the provincial cancer agency. 
There, clinical and administrative accountability are aligned, 
supported by three advisory bodies. Participants understand 
their own accountabilities and are equipped to deliver on them. 
Standardized measurements across organizations allow for rel-
evant peer comparisons and benchmarking. Accountability is 
backed up by a performance management system that helps 
Cancer Care Ontario tie funding to health care quality. As for 
public accountability, a quasi-independent advisory body, the 
Cancer Quality Council of Ontario, monitors and publicly reports 
on overall cancer system performance. 

Integrating Care: Nurses  
and Telemedicine Offer Stream-
lined Experience

 he Toronto Central Local Health 
 Integration Network and the com-
munity Health Links created an innova-
tive model of care called Telemedicine 
IMPACT Plus (TIP). The model relies on 
the use of telemedicine for case con-
ferences, in which the patient meets 
with a group of inter-professional care 
providers and his or her family physi-
cian by video call. Nurses take a lead 
role facilitating the TIP sessions. They 
interact with the patient on behalf of the 
team and keep all members of the care 
team up-to-date on the patient’s care 
plan. They also build trust to ensure the 
patient experience is seamless and free 
of hassles. Initiatives such as TIP offer 
patients a streamlined and less stress-
ful medical experience, and help them 
avoid disruptive and potentially costly 
trips to clinics. 

T
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 If quality is the paramount goal for Ontario’s health system, then for what purpose do 
we want “response-ability”?

R E S P O N S E - A B I L I T Y  F O R  T H E  PAT I E N T  J O U R N E Y 

It has been said that the most dangerous procedure in health care is the patient handoff. Tran-
sitions are indeed a challenge: a patient can be under the care of a provider who, in essence, 
disappears before someone else assumes responsibility. Patients get lost in the shuffle. They 
can be unsure of whom to call when they need information about their medical condition. In 
other critical high-risk industries, accountabilities are in place so that workers cannot walk 
away when their jobs are done until the file is handed off. Air traffic controllers do not leave an 
airplane unwatched when their shift is over.
 Accountability for the patient journey was not a pressing issue 30 years ago. Family 
doctors used to be more tied into hospitals and visit their patients there, and patient hospital 

stays were longer. Today, the average episodes of care are very 
brief, with fleeting points of contact; it takes much more time to 
work with a patient than with a specific problem. The handoff is 
also harder than ever because of the growing number of patients 
leaving hospitals with more complicated needs.
 Today accountability in health care is oriented within sectors 
rather than across the patient journey. People may be accountable 
within their organization, but their actions may not be aligned with 
the service that is actually required.
 Far better would be a clear line of accountability for patients 
at every point of care as well as the spaces between these points. 
This can be handled in number of ways. In the UK, family doctors 
are accountable for the entire continuum of care. Closer to home, 
the health system navigator role is showing promise within some 
hospitals and the cancer care system; these are people from the 
same community, culture, or health population who help patients 
and caregivers move between unconnected health delivery providers. 
Similarly, case management, possibly delivered by nurses or patient 
advocates, can be an effective coordinating service in any sector.
 Yet another approach is to assign accountability for an episode 
of care; a patient requiring cardiac treatment, for example, would 

see a primary care provider and a specialist and require an admission to a hospital. Can there be 
one point of accountability to cover all these touch points? 
 Clearly this is an area desperate for improvement and innovation. By sharpening the 
accountability for the patient journey, the health system will see less service duplication and 
greater continuity of care and patient satisfaction.

Population Health: Offering Health 
Care Access to the Homeless 

 ttawa Inner City Health, created 
 by community organizations and 
senior leaders at The Ottawa Hospital, 
provides access to health care for a 
particularly vulnerable population. The 
team coordinates and integrates health 
care services to give homeless individ-
uals the opportunity to receive quality 
care. OICH’s units are located within 
local homeless shelters, creating a safe 
environment where care can be provid-
ed. These special units are staffed by 
personal support workers and backed 
up by visiting nurses and doctors.

O
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H O W  D O  W E  M A K E  T H I S  R E A L ? 

Response-ability requires measurability and enforceability. If 
we expect health care providers to deliver quality care, then 
the standards of care, the targets against which performance 
is measured, and the consequences for falling short have to be 
clear. Moreover, providers need to be able to see their data and 
how it compares against others. This stimulates improvement 
and taps into the best incentives in providers.
 A service agreement is one way that accountability 
can be formalized. Home care or telemedicine providers, for 
example, sign agreements that stipulate not only the service 
they are expected to deliver but also the manner in which the 
service is delivered.
 In a clinical setting, standards of care exist but they 
can be confusing and not necessarily widely understood by pro-
viders. And in the realm of quality care, there are no standards 
that reflect the patient experience, such as standards guiding 
referrals or follow-up.
 Developing consensus on a health care standard is a 
considerable challenge and takes time; it is a job being under-
taken by Health Quality Ontario in collaboration with clinical 
leaders, experts and patients. For accountability to become 
real, measures need to be available to determine whether or 
not outcomes are improving as a result of standards being met. 
This would stimulate improvement among providers and potentially support patient choices.
 Those who are accountable for performance require the authority to follow through. 
While it is an uncomfortable topic in health care circles, enforcement is a necessary dimension 
in an effective system of accountability. Understandably, this is a sensitive area that is all too 
tempting to avoid.   
 There is certainly more that Ontario can do to make it easier for health care profes-
sionals and organizations to self-correct the way they deliver care based on evidence. Audit 
and feedback tools based upon health information technology, if they are not burdensome for 
providers to administer, can provide them with metrics and feedback to improve.
 If quality health care is seen as something nice to have, a carrot-based approach to ac-
countability would likely yield noticeable gains. If quality is seen as something essential, that 
will require challenging conversations on how to fully realize the health system’s intentions 
using both carrot and stick approaches.

Quality-Based Procedures:  
Driving Continuous Improvement

 ount Sinai Hospital used the  
 Quality-Based Procedures model 
and engaged staff and clinicians at 
all levels to make changes that im-
proved prospects for both patients and 
the hospital’s budget. Using hip and 
knee surgery was a test area, hospital 
leaders set out to cut in half the time 
patients spent in hospital, from four 
days to two. They examined every cost 
associated with hip and knee surgery 
and identified ways of improving all 
aspects of procedures, from how 
soon patients started physiotherapy to 
earlier planning for how they would be 
supported once they return home. The 
earlier discharge goal was achieved 
in six months without any increases in 
readmission rates. The resulting cost 
reduction: 12 percent over one year.

M
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L E A D I N G  A N D  G O V E R N I N G : 

P U S H I N G  T H E  Q U A L I T Y  A G E N D A  F O R WA R D

Leadership – including the governance structures in which leaders operate – is the animating 
force that brings alignment and accountability to life. 
 If we in Ontario are to realize the delivery of quality health care, leaders at all levels of 
the health system will have to play multiple roles, and play them well. What are those roles?

Health leaders help focus priorities

Given the competing pressures of the health care environment, leaders play an essential role in 
setting the agenda and helping define priorities. Which are the most important quality-producing 
actions or measures, and which must be de-prioritized? What can be accomplished with existing 
processes or resources to avoid re-inventing the wheel? These are difficult questions to answer, 
since all providers in the health system passionately believe in the value of the work they do.

Health leaders strengthen business processes and build capabilities

Effective leaders develop a compelling business case for the technology – in what way will new 
health IT address patient needs – and make an equally strong case within their own institutions 

that health IT will make a positive difference and not introduce 
more burden or complexity. And leaders drive hard to streamline 
and standardize business processes using proven models such 
as Lean, so that when a new IT system arrives, it doesn’t make a 
chaotic environment even more so.
 Beyond technology, leaders build the capabilities of their work-
force for quality improvement. They motivate teams and individuals 
to work collaboratively and model the learning, improvement, and 
innovation behaviours that are so necessary for health organiza-
tions to continually improve their care.

Health leaders help us think big

To achieve the system-wide transformation that is called for re-
quires more than reform around the edges. Effective leaders push 
providers and patients out of their comfort zones to fundamentally 
reshape how providers work with one another and how patients 
can move from the periphery to the core of health care delivery. 
They help providers see the relative value of their services within 
the health system and involve different parts of the community 
using a variety of engagement models.

Patient Journey: System  
Navigators Show Their Value

 he Tweed-based Gateway  
 Community Health Centre – lead 
organization in the Rural Hastings 
Health Link – has made great use of 
System Navigators. These are regis-
tered nurses who act as single points of 
contact and advocates for patients as 
they transition from one sector of the 
health system to another. In a follow-up 
study, Gateway found that patients who 
were supported by a System Navigator 
demonstrated an 87 percent reduction 
in emergency department visits, an 85 
percent reduction in hospital admissions, 
a 71 percent reduction in length of stay, 
and 100 percent implementation of a 
medicine reconciliation” post-care plan.

T
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Health leaders are relentless and courageous

Transformation does not happen quickly. It takes continuity and 
consistency, which are difficult to sustain. And quality improve-
ment may mean new relationships among providers or different 
use of human and financial resources. Effective leaders do not 
lose sight of the big picture; by marshalling the evidence, they 
relentlessly reinforce the need to stay the course. Neither do they 
back down from fierce conversations that are unavoidable. 
 These types of leaders will not just appear out of the mist. 
Such individuals must be identified, developed, and supported 
throughout the system. Providers and administrators should have 
opportunities to attend a province-wide leadership program that 
exposes them to people in various sectors of health care. Leaders 
should have access to proven management practices that support 
quality improvement as well as advice on how others have suc-
cessfully implemented these best practices. And they will need 
to be rewarded for their transformational thinking and actions 
toward achieving the goals of the Quadruple Aim in addition to 
their incremental quality improvements. 

B U I L D I N G  G O V E R N A N C E  S T R U C T U R E S  

F O R  Q U A L I T Y  O U T C O M E S

While leadership can be and is on display at all levels of the health system, governance refers 
to formal structures that define the system’s goals and frameworks of accountability within 
which leaders work. Governance determines the “what” – what the system does now and what 
it should become in the future – while leaders and managers determine the “how” – how the 
system will reach those goals. Leaders do not necessarily have the levers of authority to compel 
change that governance bodies possess.
 There are multiple governance levels in Ontario’s health system. The Ministry of Health 
and Long-Term Care provides overall direction and leadership, focusing on planning and guiding 
resources to bring value to the health system. Local Health Integration Networks fund health 
care institutions in their regions and integrate services. Organizations such as academic health 
science centres and community hospitals provide patients with timely access to advanced patient 
care services; train the next generation of health care professionals; and conduct leading-edge 
research. Long-term care and community and home care providers focus on the needs of par-
ticularly vulnerable populations.
 Beyond these levels, leadership and governance are mixed. In the primary care area, 
some providers are organized with contracts and others fall under fee-for-service arrangements. 

Technology Edge: Patient  
Portal Paying Off

 unnybrook Health Sciences 
 Centre’s eHealth service, MyChart.
ca, streamlines the way health record 
information is accessed and shared. 
MyChart is a secure web-based tool 
that allows patients to create and 
manage their personal health informa-
tion and share it as they choose with 
their family caregivers, hospital clini-
cians, primary care physicians, Com-
munity Care Access Centres, and phar-
macists. Mychart.ca includes personal 
and family health details, appointment 
requests, patient questionnaires, test 
results, clinic visit notes, and links to 
relevant disease-specific information. 
As of June 2015, there were 75,000 
MyChart users, and an average of 
29,000 logins a month.
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There is limited public reporting at the provincial level. Clinical leads fall under Local Health 
Integration Networks or agencies such as Cancer Care Ontario or Health Quality Ontario. Health 
regulatory colleges set standards of practice for doctors and nurses. 
 This map of health system governance does not provide the entire picture. In practice, 
governance can be both a barrier and enabler of change. Too much governance can lead to a 
proliferation of silos. Funding that goes to various organizations for the same result is waste-
ful. Even though there may be many levels of governance, it doesn’t necessarily translate into 
greater accountability.
 Governance can also be seen as an enabler of quality health care – with shared goals, 
there is less likelihood of duplicating work, which means greater value. They can accelerate 
the use of evidence and quality improvement, and be a means by which patients help shape the 
health system. 
 Different forms of shared governance can also help break barriers by enabling partner-
ships. The fact is that to achieve true transformation, we can no longer afford to tightly limit the 
circle of potential partners. Patient-centred care is holistic care, and this requires the support 
of social service providers and local communities. In what ways can re-imagined governance 
structures at the community level help bring about these new partnerships? How can they 
ensure a population health approach is taken, patient transitions are smooth, and providers are 
engaged in meeting standards and constantly improving care?

• • • •

D E L I V E R I N G  Q U A L I T Y  C A R E :  G O A L S  A N D  P O I N T S  O F  A C T I O N

The success or failure of health care delivery hinges on how well alignment, accountability, and 
leadership are executed in pursuit of the Quadruple Aim—namely, improved population health, 
high-value health care services, and enhanced patient and provider experiences. With this in 
mind, the following goals and points of action have been developed to advance:

• effective alignment to the Quality Matters framework to achieve the Quadruple Aim;
• transparent accountability to enhance clarity and build trust in the system  

for patients and providers; and
• resolute leadership in driving towards better quality care for everyone in Ontario.

1. System-wide alignment with the Quality Matters framework improves population health, 

 delivers high-value health care and enhances both patient and provider experience.

• Health care organizations and agencies adopt the Quality Matters framework as the 
basis for strategic planning and accountability efforts. Improved delivery of health 
care services means achieving better value, better patient outcomes, and better 
patient and provider experience. 
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• Local Health Integration Networks provide a leadership role to ensure all patients 
have timely access to well-coordinated care. 

• Health Quality Ontario measures and reports system-wide progress towards achiev-
ing the goals of the Quality Matters framework.

2. Clear articulation of who is responsible for what in the delivery of health services ensures  

 patients fully benefit from high quality care as defined by the Quality Matters framework. 

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care delegates greater flexibility to the Local 
Health Integration Networks for allocating funding to improve service delivery in 
alignment with the Quality Matters framework and the Quadruple Aim goals. 

• Funders ensure the Quality Matters framework is reflected in the language and letter 
of all contracts and funding relationships regardless of payment model, including 
physician compensation.

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Local Health Integration Networks, other 
agencies, and municipalities align current and future accountability metrics against 
health system performance measures that reflect the Quality Matters framework.

• The governing boards of health care organizations review executive compensation 
structures to ensure the focus is on rewarding the provision of high-quality care as 
defined by the Quality Matters framework.

• Funders of health information systems require organizations to use the data in those 
systems to advance quality improvement.

3. Resolute leadership is focused on improving everyone’s quality of care. 

• The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, professional colleges and associations, 
health care organizations, agencies, and their boards ensure quality improvement is 
clearly understood as a critical component of the role of all care providers. 

• Health Quality Ontario and its partners produce standards for priority areas to support 
consistent quality improvement efforts at a local level.

• Health care organizations engage with agencies and others to proactively identify and 
adopt resources and supports for quality improvement within their organizations, rather 
than developing new tools.

16  For more information about this study and other ideas for improvement, visit the Minister’s Medal website:  
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/transformation/minister_medal.aspx
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 he English social reformer Florence Nightingale is rightly hailed as the founder of 
modern nursing yet less well known is her significant role as a trailblazer in health outcomes 
measurement. Inspired by her experience on the frontlines during the Crimean War in 1854-55, 
Nightingale produced reports based on mortality rates that linked basic sanitation and hygiene 
standards to decreased mortality when caring for wounded soldiers. It was a novel approach 
in marshalling health care evidence.
 Some 70 years later, Ernest Amory Codman, an orthopaedic surgeon at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, pioneered the use of “End Result Cards;” essentially, index cards that kept track 
of patient demographics, diagnoses, treatments, and outcomes. There is a direct line from Codman’s 
insight to today’s outcomes management approach to quality improvement in health care.  
 And a little more than a century after Nightingale’s mortality reports, Avedis Donabedian, 
an Armenian physician working in the United States, developed a framework for measurement – 
based on structures, processes, and outcomes – that became a cornerstone of quality measurement. 
 These historical markers continue to resonate. They remind us that, at its root, health 
system measurement is essentially about caring for patients, and that continual improvement 
rests on the best available data and evidence. They also reveal just how long it has taken for 
the link between measurement and quality to be widely accepted and adopted. 
 Today no one doubts the value of measurement and reporting or questions whether 
health care quality can be measured. Providers expend a huge amount of resources generating 

Understanding 
Quality Health Care

T
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data. The challenge has been to get better at measuring quality in a way that is relevant, useful, 
and actionable to improve care for patients. 
 Certainly, the methods of measurement have become more sophisticated, though there 
remain limitations. Structural measures, such as the number of hospital beds or level of cer-
tification, can tell what is in place to support care delivery but very little about the quality of 

that care. Process measures that indicate how care is delivered can be easy to 
manipulate, and the link between a patient’s treatment and their outcome is not 
always clear. Outcome measures, such as improvements in a patient’s quality of life 
following surgery, are labour intensive to generate, may relate to factors outside 
a provider’s control, and do not yet reflect the entire continuum of care. 
 A rich provincial data-collection ecosystem has evolved to fuel the quality 
measurement movement. In Ontario, a range of institutions such as Health Quality 
Ontario, the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, the Cancer Quality Council 
of Ontario, and University of Toronto, generate high-value information that helps 

improve many dimensions of quality. Health Quality Ontario’s annual Measuring Up report 
provides increasingly sophisticated measurements of health system performance for the entire 
province. A web-based Insight tool developed by the Canadian Institute for Health Information 
offers access to data that help users compare trends across organizations. The Cancer System 
Quality Index integrates Ontario’s system-wide performance measures and supports monitoring 
of fairness and equity targets. Registries for cancer, heart disease, stroke, organ replacement 
patients, and for other types of patients capture detailed data on health status, treatment pat-
terns, and outcomes, and support quality improvement. 

W H Y  M E A S U R E ?  A N D  F O R  W H O M ?

While the measurement movement has evolved, it is still difficult to determine whether or not 
the quality of the health system has kept pace. For this, two foundational questions are worth 
asking: For what purposes are we measuring and reporting? And for whom?
 Why do we measure and report? We do so to hold people and institutions accountable, 
drive improvement, and provide information with which to make informed decisions. But this 
inevitably creates tensions in terms of measures, reporting format, the culture of information 
use and other key issues in our system.
 For whom? For patients, providers, and funders. 
 Patients and their families want trusted information to inform choices of facilities and 
providers. They deserve a say in how the system is measured and to have their experience of 
care reflected in the data, based on measures that have meaning for them. They also deserve 
to know that the system is operating well, making smart choices with public funds, and that it 
will be there for them when they need it.
 Providers need to identify important areas for improvement in their own practices, to 

At its root,  
health system 
measurement  
is essentially 

about caring for 
patients.
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benchmark their performance against others, to understand risks related to care, and to make 
a case for greater investment when needed. They require support in interpreting metrics for 
quality improvement and to monitor performance.
 Funders need data to direct resources where they are most needed; to monitor changes 
or variations in quality, to assess the health needs of populations, to reward and disseminate 
best practices, and to demonstrate value and equity to taxpayers. They struggle to fill gaps in 
what organizations report on, particularly to capture transitions in care.
 Everyone has a stake in developing an effective measurement and reporting system 
that leads to accountabilities that shape the right behaviours, learning insights to improve care 
delivery, and information that leads to smart decisions. 

Measuring for Accountability

As discussed elsewhere in this report, accountability in the realm of health care is often asso-
ciated with a negative view of enforcement but, executed well, can also be a means to greater 
clarity around roles, responsibilities, and priorities and fewer overlapping efforts. Accountability 
is most valuable when it reflects the intrinsic motivations of providers.
 Smart accountability relies on standardized and risk-adjusted measures that allow for 
fair apples-to-apples comparisons. With standardized metrics relating to processes and out-
comes and derived from best practices and scientific evidence, variations in medical practice 
across the province can be identified. It sounds simple yet it is hard to achieve. Across provider 
networks, the use of multiple measurement instruments that ask non-standardized questions 
and subtly varying indicators make it difficult to generate reports that provide a true picture of 
how the system as a whole is operating in the service of higher quality patient care. 
 There are areas of the health system where standard measures are missing altogether. 
Measures relating to the coordination of care and outcomes across the continuum of care – en-
compassing the full range of care providers – are primed for greater standardization and better 
defined accountability. As well, patient-centric measures need to be further developed and 
standardized to be used in performance measurement and accountability reporting. Generally, 
measures need to move beyond individual processes that individual providers can change to 
outcomes that teams and organizations can influence.
 While standard measures are essential, it is also true that sometimes standardization 
can get in the way of understanding health system quality. This may be the case, for example, 
if family doctors in rural regions offer primary care follow-up in hospitals, a service that may 
not be captured in the standard family practice database, or if measurement for patient access 
does not include innovations such as virtual access (e.g. telemedicine) to care for patients in 
remote communities. 
 Standard measures can also shape behaviour when they are tied to incentives or pen-
alties, much like benchmarks or targets. It has been well noted how some process and even 
outcome measures can be easily gamed, and how providers can focus on hitting specific targets 
within practice areas to the detriment of broader goals of health system improvement – goals 
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that truly reflect improved patient experience and better management of care. System planners 
and leaders face the difficult task of constantly balancing and adjusting incentives and account-
abilities so that they lead to better care and better experience rather than re-enforcing gaming 
and the status quo.

A S S E S S M E N T  W I T H  P O P U L AT I O N S  I N  M I N D

Increasingly, the Ontario health system is moving towards a population health perspective, in 
which integrated care is delivered to people based on their needs (patients with multiple chronic 
diseases, for example) and the whole system pays attention to health promotion and the broader 
determinants of health. Population health is an important pillar of the Quadruple Aim approach.
 How might accountability – based on indicators of quality – be designed to ensure 
responsibility for this type of integrated care? A recent study by the Institute for Clinical Eval-
uative Sciences (ICES) shows a potential approach.
 Using information from health administrative databases, ICES linked a selection of 
Ontario residents to their primary care physician. Each primary care physician was then linked 
to the hospital where the patients were admitted and to specialist physicians who provided 
care. In doing so, ICES was able to identify 78 “multi-specialty physician networks” – informal 
networks sharing care for a common set of patients. 
 Based on this research, ICES released a chart book in 2016 that reported performance 
levels for a comprehensive set of quality indicators, across primary and specialty care, acute 
hospital care, and long-term care, as well as shared care and transitions from one setting to 
another. The indicators were drawn from multiple domains of care.
 As ICES points out, these networks are ideally suited to examine quality health care 
metrics because “they include all the physicians who contribute to the majority of the care of 
the patients associated with them. The networks are small enough that meaningful variations 
in quality indicators and outcome rates may be detected.”
 One weakness of this model of informal networks is that it does not include all the 
providers who are responsible for patient care or all the community-based data that truly reflect 
patients’ experiences. The full picture of some urban populations, such as Indigenous patients 
or people suffering mental health issues, may be missed because data are not being collected 
where patients are being served. Capturing such information is essential to understanding how 
well the system is performing in the quality-based domains.

Measuring and Reporting to Drive Improvement

As measurement developed over the years, it was seen more often as a means to ensure com-
pliance with practice guidelines than as tool for improvement. Evidence suggests, however, 
that the learning value of measurement should not be underestimated. Studies in the U.S. and 
elsewhere have shown that pubic reporting of process and other types of measures can lead to 
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significant improvements in many dimensions of quality health care. 
 But linking measurement to learning is a challenge for Ontario and other jurisdictions. 
The pathway from raw data to the goals of the Quadruple Aim is not entirely clear; what is 
known is that good intentions are not enough. 
 Supporting senior leaders and governors as well as frontline clinicians and staff with 
the time and skills development to contextualize and work with data would help. There is also 
a place for more empirical research and policy development into how performance measurement 
and analytics can be translated into better processes, outcomes, and policies. Can new data visu-
alization applications be integrated with existing quality improvement tools to bring performance 
measurement to life? Would targeted reports geared to specific groups of providers rather than 
one-size-fits-all reports be more effective at engaging those who are in the best position to use 
data to improve quality? 
 We are already seeing this play out in promising audit and feedback 
programs. In audit and feedback, health care providers are given targeted per-
formance reports based on quality indicators so they can see how they are doing 
compared to others in their practice area or region. In Ontario, Health Quality 
Ontario, Cancer Care Ontario, and the Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveil-
lance Network, among others, offer practice- and provider-level reports that help 
identify variations in care, clinical and surgical outcomes, and other patterns. 
 These reports, offered to providers who request them and not publicly 
released, are labour intensive to generate; at present, they are typically issued 
quarterly or annually. An investment in boosting the timeliness of these reports 
would likely yield even greater engagement. 
 In the years ahead, closer to real-time reports based on quality indica-
tors should take improvement efforts to another level. In particular, applications 
being developed on mobile technology platforms will allow patients to immediately share infor-
mation and feedback on their health care experience. This will put the onus on policy-makers 
and health system agencies to catch up and develop standardized systems in which these sorts 
of patient reports are captured, processed, and shared.

Measuring to Inform

Patients and caregivers have had to rely largely on anecdotes and word-of-mouth as sources 
of health system information, particularly on matters that mean most to them. Clearly, system 
planners and providers can and must do better in this area and, in fact, there is considerable 
activity in improving patient-friendly measurement. 
 Patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) are standardized questionnaires com-
pleted by patients to measure their perception of their physical and mental well-being. They 
are valuable in measuring the effectiveness of care and safety, two important dimensions of 
quality. Patient-reported experience measures (PREMs) offer a window on what patients and 
their caregivers think of their care: Were they treated with dignity and given sufficient opportu-
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nity to be involved in decisions about their own care? Were they seen in a timely fashion? What 
was the state of the clinic’s cleanliness?
 One promising model to harvest patient-generated data, pioneered in the U.S. in 2012 
by University of Utah Health Care (UUHC), is to survey all patients on their experience with 
doctors, nurses, and staff, and to publish the results online, including unedited comments and 
five-star rankings. From 2009 to 2013, the number of UUHC physicians in the top ten of a nation-
al patient ratings database rose from four percent to 46 percent. The National Health Service 

in England has introduced a friends and family test (would you recommend this 
provider) at the national level – and although the jury is still out on the overall 
effectiveness of this effort – it shows that entire countries can move towards mea-
suring and sharing patient-reported data.
 There is certainly a case in favour of greater use of patient-reported measures 
reflecting outcomes that matter to patients, such as whether or they were able to 
return to work following an intervention as well as measures that reflect the patient 
experience. Reporting on these measures can help patients better understand the 
quality of local health care and what to expect after a diagnosis or treatment. They 

can also help guide decision-making around care by providers by helping time certain surger-
ies, and in the case of Cancer Care Ontario’s symptom screening, help identify major issues in 
patients’ well-being.
 Measurement also has a role in shining a light on areas of health care delivery in need 
of improvement that are currently not getting enough attention. We need the information on 
how different populations in our health system are treated – defined, for example, by gender, 
ethnicity, education, or income – in order to determine whether they are being treated equitably 
and enjoying equitable outcomes and, if not, how to reverse such inequities.
 For system planners and providers, there remains the question of how best to commu-
nicate to patients and families the information they care about when it comes to quality. The 
Canadian Institute for Health Information has created online tools that allow website visitors 
to examine and compare the performance of health care providers on multiple levels; these 
tools could have greater impact if more widely publicized. In addition to reporting on measures 
of patient experience, Health Quality Ontario’s public reporting routinely incorporates patient 
and caregiver stories to show what the results mean to individual patients and their families. 
 Worth developing is a web-based platform for a clearly organized and engaging overview 
report with key indicators reflecting the patient perspective and covering all six dimensions 
of quality. This report should be at the local provider level to provide patients, caregivers, and 
providers themselves information they can act upon as well as at the system level to make sure 
that policy-makers can see overall system performance. Moreover, alignment of accountability 
efforts around such scorecards – as done by Cancer Care Ontario for cancer care – could help 
reduce some of the indicator chaos that distracts providers and confuses patients. End user 
research, such as market research conducted by industry and retailers, would offer insights on 
how best to present information for maximum impact.

Taking the full 
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A Strategic Approach

Taking the full measure of Ontario’s health system is a huge but worthy enterprise. There 
are many moving parts, making it easy to lose focus or waste energy. In an attempt to align 
measurement, quality improvement, and policy and execute the Patients First action plan, the 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care is now working with partners such as Health Quality 
Ontario, ICES, Cancer Care Ontario, Local Health Integration Networks, The Canadian Institute 
for Health Information, Public Health Ontario, and the Cardiac Care Network on a provincial 
data advancement agenda. 
 Leveraging existing information, building new and linked datasets, and boosting analytic 
power are all important elements in a comprehensive measurement strategy. So too is acknowledg-
ing the need to address a number of gaps in our understanding of the health system, in particular:

• Transitions in care. Many issues arise when patients transfer from hospital to home 
or from primary care provider to specialist. Making these transfers safer and more 
efficient for patients and assigning appropriate accountabilities require hard data 
rather than anecdotes.  

• Patient experience. There is a lack of consistency in how providers collect patient- 
reported experience and outcomes data. Standardization, the linking of PROMs and 
PREMs, and more information on patients’ perceptions of transitions in care would 
help bridge this gap.

• Staff experience. Physicians and health care staff are prone to burnout and dissat-
isfaction, which have been associated with lower patient satisfaction and reduced 
health outcomes. Ontario’s Excellent Care for All Act requires health care providers 
to conduct staff surveys but much more can be done to understand the extent of  
dissatisfaction and its impacts.

• Equity. Current measures fall short in assessing the impacts of socioeconomic factors 
on health care outcomes. For that, system planners need to take a fit-for-purpose 
approach using linkable and shared data beyond physical and mental health, such as 
data elements or sets relating to income, ethnicity, social services, justice, and housing 
status. As well, how can equity considerations be reflected in health care benchmarks?

Beyond addressing these gaps, a robust strategy would offer guidance on how to make mea-
surement and reporting as efficient and relevant as possible. Too much measurement can be 
burdensome in time and resources for providers and agencies, and can generate so much “noise” 
that efforts to improve become confused. There can also be consequences to getting measure-
ment wrong: false conclusions are drawn, safety issues are missed.
 Mitigating these potential pitfalls might involve a review of existing measures to ensure 
they are still providing useful and actionable information. Or it might involve separate report-
ing streams that better target the needs to inform patients and caregivers and help providers 
continuously improve their processes and practices.
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 And finally, a data strategy would look at the larger issue of transparency. Opening the 
books not only builds confidence in the health system and supports better decision-making. 
It can also be an engine of innovation. In particular, the “open data” movement – which calls 
for the release of foundational data such as performance measures, clinical trial results, and 
population health estimates, packaged for usability by anyone – can spur new approaches and 
applications. That can mean better quality health care for all.

• • • •

U N D E R S TA N D I N G  Q U A L I T Y  H E A LT H  C A R E :  

G O A L S  A N D  P O I N T S  O F  A C T I O N 

1. Measurement efforts support a relentless commitment to improvement.

• Health Quality Ontario ensures provincial measurement initiatives support  
health care organizations in setting quality improvement goals based on local  
performance and needs.

• Health Quality Ontario measures and reports on the extent to which the health  
care workforce is trained and engaged in quality improvement activities.

• Health care organizations ensure people working within their institutions are  
capable of understanding data and using it for improvement.

2. Strategic measurement and reporting enhance transparency and promote quality.

• Organizations with data collection and reporting responsibilities work together  
to develop criteria to evaluate the appropriateness and importance of indicators, 
with the goal of ensuring that the purpose of collecting each measure is clear.

• Health Quality Ontario convenes its partners to develop a method for using data 
to identify and monitor emerging health system issues for future inclusion in the 
Common Quality Agenda.  

• Organizations that hold and share data ensure providers have access to information 
needed to benchmark the quality of care, design improvement projects, and support 
patient engagement.

• Funders of health information systems require those systems to work together 
within and across organizational boundaries in order to advance the effective  
delivery of evidence-based, high-quality health care for individuals and communities.

3. Indicators reflecting shared responsibility for care are widely used 

 across the health system.

• Health Quality Ontario, in collaboration with partners, sets standards and indicators 
for care that reflect a patient’s whole journey of care rather than a series of  
encounters with individual providers. 
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• Funders include indicators of effective patient care and transitions in  
accountability agreements. 

• Health care organizations include standardized measures of integrated patient  
care in their Quality Improvement Plans.

4. Equity is central to every quality measurement and reporting exercise.

• Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care supports the collection of data to  
enable routine measurement, analysis, and reporting of factors related to equity  
(e.g. ethnicity, language, income).

• Funders require recipients to undertake health equity impact assessments for major 
projects and organizational strategies. 

• Local Health Integration Networks evaluate and support providers’ abilities to appro-
priately refer patients to services that address the social determinants of health.

• Health care organizations foster timely collection of patient-reported experience 
measures at the point of care and in the patient’s language of choice.

• Health Quality Ontario and others ensure health system measurement and  
reporting reflect both overall performance and performance across the province’s 
different populations.

5. Quality measures meaningful to patients are consistently collected and widely shared.

• Health care organizations measure staff experience in a standardized way and  
report results at provincial and local levels to help improve both provider and  
patient care experiences. 

• All health care providers collect patient-reported experience and outcome data in a 
timely, standardized manner and ensure that information is used to improve patient 
care and experience.

• Health care providers explore the use of social media and other innovative tools  
to capture point-of-care patient-reported experience data. 

• Health care organizations that publicly report on health system performance  
regularly engage with patients and the public to ensure their reporting is meaningful 
to that audience.
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 ell-intentioned quality improvement initiatives rarely hit the mark 
when they clash with the attitudes and habits – the culture – of the people who must carry them 
out. This has been shown in countless industries, and is certainly true in health care.   
 What does a “culture of quality” mean for a health system? Answering this seemingly 
simple question depends upon the context. A culture of quality can mean a safety culture, in which 
providers and organizations work to ensure no harm is done. A service culture respects the pa-
tient’s interests, preferences, and dignity. A just culture allows people the freedom and safe space 
to speak up. An innovation culture emphasizes continuous learning and relentless improvement.
 All these perspectives define a “quality culture.” All are associated with views and 
behaviour patterns that may vary among institutions or services. Each group’s “ways of doing 
things” are shaped by deep-seated attitudes acquired through education and professional affili-
ations. A system or organizational culture is nothing more or less than the shared attitudes and 
unconscious assumptions around collaborating or going it alone; speaking up or harbouring 
resentments; working towards system priorities or pursuing narrower professional goals.
 In health care organizations, culture is like a wooden Russian doll: lift the top half 
and you’ll find sub-cultures nested inside. Within a typical hospital or long-term care home, 
for example, there may be groups that operate like quasi-independent clans or guilds valuing 
traditions and engendering ferocious loyalty. There may be units organized hierarchically that 
depend on clear expectations, standardization, and deference to authority. Or staff members 

Fostering A 
Culture Of Quality

W
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who welcome diversity, creativity, and risk-taking. 
 A cohesive culture that focuses these multiple groups on a shared vision and goals and 
that can adapt to changing environments is often hard to nurture. That’s particularly true within 
the hierarchical management and accountability structures of health care institutions. Health 
care leaders may well ask: how do we bring together these different worldviews or ways of 
working? How do we seize the opportunities to learn from pockets of excellence and scale up 
our efforts to build an enduring culture of quality?

P R I N C I P L E S  A N D  D R I V E R S  O F  A  Q U A L I T Y- F I R S T  C U LT U R E

While there are undeniable challenges in trying to develop strong quality-first health system 
culture, successes in other health systems and years of research suggest a way forward for 
Ontario. It starts with embracing a set of principles to foster system-level capacity for cul-
tures of quality. And it involves ensuring that these principles support individual organizations, 
providers, and patients via training programs, networking, knowledge transfers, and rigorous 
tracking of quality performance.
 In our deliberations, we identified a culture of quality as one that:

• Uses the experiences of patients and what they value as key drivers
• Aligns around a clarity of focus across an organization 
• Practices transparency and openness
• Empowers staff at all levels
• Selects leaders based on characteristics that go beyond credentials
• Supports and enables engagement and job satisfaction among health care workers
• Promotes team-based or collective work that focuses on continuous improvement 

and mutual accountability to speak up for quality and safety
• Models a view that everyone can make a quality contribution within  

the health care community 

Culture is integral to the quality of an organization or health system but, given its organic nature, 
cannot be created by a policy edict. What is far more realistic is to move upstream and address 
what drives the behaviours that spring from health care cultures. That may seem like a daunt-
ing task; cutting through the inevitable cynicism involves focusing on concrete measures that 
lead to improved culture.
 What drives a culture of health system quality described above? In their report, Creat-
ing a High Performing Healthcare System for Ontario, Ross Baker and Renata Axler, of the 
Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, identified a number of key attributes 
of high-performing health systems. Four relate to fostering a culture of quality:
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• Develop leadership skills
• Invest in capacity to support improvement
• Enhance professional cultures and engage clinicians
• Engage patients, caregivers, and members of the public

These are not the only drivers that foster a culture of quality yet, together, they offer a power-
ful way to focus the attention of everyone within health care on how to build a higher level of 
cultural fitness in Ontario’s system.

D E V E L O P  L E A D E R S H I P  S K I L L S

Cultural change is never easy. Well-meaning health system 
leaders who want to make change happen too often face wpow-
erful countervailing forces within their environments.

• Health care professionals who want to boost  
quality by comparing their practices with peers  
face a fragmented system.

• Hospital leaders who want to bring people  
together under a shared vision must battle against 
competing cultures.

• Long-term care leaders preoccupied with reducing 
harm to residents from falls or antipsychotic  
medications need help to build high-reliability 
systems in low-resource settings.

• Health system leaders who want to commit to  
innovation are rewarded for maintaining stability 
rather than setting stretch targets.

And yet, it is impossible to see how a culture of quality can take root without an effective lead-
ership cadre that is rewarded for enlarging the sense of possibility. Leaders can have a sweeping 
impact, helping to create the conditions for a culture of continuous improvement of patient care 
and collaborative work across professional or organizational boundaries. 
 A quality-minded leadership, starting at the board and management levels, cascades 
throughout organizations, encouraging and embedding leadership at all levels. The King’s Fund 
in the UK refers to this as “collective leadership,” in which everyone takes responsibility for the 
success of the organization and health system, not just for their areas.
 Culture is both incredibly dynamic yet difficult to change from the perimeter. Leaders 
who are culture change makers know how to use available levers and personal skills to improve 

What Is Collective Leadership?

 ollective leadership means  
 everyone taking responsibility for 
the success of the organisation as a 
whole – not just for their own jobs or 
work area. This contrasts with tradi-
tional approaches to leadership, which 
have focused on developing individual 
capability while neglecting the need 
for developing collective capability or 
embedding the development of leaders 
within the context of the organisation 
they are working in.”
– The King’s Fund, UK-based think tank

C

CASE STUDY IN QUALITY 

“
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the quality of care. They help health care communities make sense of outside factors that may 
undermine their resolve over the long haul of culture change. They align their organizations to 
a vision using great persuasion skills and adaptive thinking. They set clear expectations based 
on transparent standards of performance – not the ethical standards of each profession but the 
standards of a system that has millions of customers. Change-making leaders are encouraged 
to ask, if these are our standards of performance, what can I do to enable you to meet them? 
 Relying on the lone, heroic leader is not the answer. Far better for health care providers 
is to pursue a leadership development strategy that is properly resourced and targets potential 
leaders at various levels. Such a strategy does not focus solely on individuals; it includes ways 
to develop collective leadership encompassing clinicians, frontline staff, and, increasingly, pa-
tients that are focused on collective goals.

I N V E S T  I N  C A PA C I T Y  T O  S U P P O R T  I M P R O V E M E N T

High-performing health care organizations do not leave quality improvement to chance. They 
do not expect their leaders to do the heavy lifting alone, nor do they see quality improvement 
as a discretionary activity. Instead, they take a systematic approach to building the capability 
and capacity for continual improvement in all areas. They know that such investment will pay 
off in truly scaling up the quality improvement activities already underway. 
 Capacity building takes many forms. It can be investments to give health care profes-
sionals – physicians, nurses, and teams – the knowledge to plan and implement quality improve-
ment initiatives. It can involve redoubling efforts to get local performance data into the hands 
of clinicians – and helping them understand how to leverage that data to actually improve their 
practices (discussed elsewhere in this report). It can include a wider development of instruments 
to measure organizational culture and track improvements and areas needing attention. Or it 
can target the next generation by boosting the quality improvement curriculum for clinicians 
in training. Notice the common theme: education.
 Some of these supports already exist in Ontario. IDEAS (Improving and Driving Excel-
lence Across Sectors) is a province-wide initiative that offers two accredited quality improve-
ment learning programs, online resources, and an active alumni program to build and sustain 
a vibrant quality improvement culture. The Canadian Foundation for Healthcare Improvement 
runs the EXTRA executive training program and improvement collaborative. Health Quality 
Ontario’s Advanced Access and Efficiency in Primary Care Online Curriculum teaches primary 
care teams how to implement evidence-informed care and improve access to care and patient 
experiences. As well, there are excellent forums to foster system-level capacity, such as the 
Health Quality Transformation annual conference and Health Achieve.
 These initiatives provide a foundation worth building upon. Developing more educational 
and data infrastructure, however, is not the only capacity challenge. Outreach – engaging more 
people who are in the position to most benefit from such resources – must be on the agenda as 
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well. A case in point are Primary Care Practice Reports. These reports offer family physicians, 
Community Health Centres, and Family Health Teams access to information on their practice, 
as well as comparative regional and provincial data. They are designed not only to provide in-
formation and context, but also to share change ideas that drive quality improvement. Unfortu-
nately, to date relatively few physicians and practices have signed up for Primary Care Practice 
reports. The low uptake is consistent with research that has shown physicians ill-prepared and 
often reluctant to undertake quality improvement initiatives, particularly in small 
or solo group practices where the infrastructure required to fully participate in 
quality improvement is limited.
 Hospitals and long-term care homes can also step up their commitment to 
creating a learning environment where team members use the data they produce 
to prioritize, design, and evaluate improvement efforts (in other words, a learning 
health system). The heart surgery program at the Hospital for Sick Children, for 
example, does a complete review of every procedure with all the staff involved, 
and as a result everyone is engaged in the learning. 
 Patient and staff concerns and complaints offer another rich source of 
insights on where operations and services fall short. But, according to a Health 
Quality Ontario survey, 54 percent of hospitals do not have a dedicated complaints 
team and fewer than half of hospitals track the number of complaints by under-
lying reason. Half of the long-term care homes surveyed said they could improve 
when it comes to collecting complaints data and using the feedback to improve service quality.
 What this suggests is that building capacity in quality improvement is an issue of both 
supply and demand; of not only making available more food for learning but also stimulating the 
appetite to continually improve. This sort of work on the cultural DNA of the health system is 
an intensive, boots-on-the-ground project. Recognizing the trail-blazing of individuals, practices, 
and institutions and encouraging successful organizations to spread their ideas will encourage 
others to blaze trails of their own.

E N H A N C E  P R O F E S S I O N A L  C U LT U R E S  A N D  E N G A G E  C L I N I C I A N S

Imagine a National Hockey League in an alternate universe. On the hockey teams are profes-
sional players, all of them proud overachievers who are dedicated to their roles and reputations 
as sure-handed scorers, dogged checkers, or reliable defenders. And when they’re asked with 
whom they most closely identify, they don’t point to the league, the team, or the city in which 
they play but to all their fellow sure-handed scorers, or dogged checkers, or reliable defenders. 
 In our health system, the key players can often have similar affinities. Many clinicians 
identify first with their fellow professionals with whom they share training and cultural world-
views rather than with the programs or health care organizations in which they operate. Given 
the way the health system is organized and how professionals are regulated, they may even feel 
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ment initiatives 
rarely hit the mark 
when they clash 
with the attitudes 
and habits – the 
culture – of the 
people who must 
carry them out.
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like outsiders to the system; an example being physicians who come in briefly to a hospital to 
deliver a service and then leave. The system, for the most part, is set up to accommodate people 
working as individuals rather than as teams.

 Professional affinities are not problematic – indeed, they explain why clinicians 
are so engaged in their work and persevere in such challenging environments. They 
can, however, make the job of building an overarching culture of quality focusing on 
the patient more challenging to achieve for organizations and the system at large. 
The system has traditionally valued an independent physician “culture” rather than 
an integrated commitment to professional practice. As a result, the work to ensure 
alignment and engagement of physicians in organization goals falls onto the individ-
ual clinicians themselves, often without any real organizational support. And health 
care delivery organizations are often hard-pressed to support, facilitate, and encour-
age the participation of clinicians in quality improvement projects or in positions of 
leadership. The reasons are varied: too little available time; comfort with existing 
procedures or processes; or perceptions that system leadership roles conflict with 
core professional values. 
 Enhancing professional cultures is not about reinforcing existing silos or making 

it easier for health care professionals to resist the needs of the health system.
 It is about:

• building on existing affiliations and creating a stronger bond between professional 
roles and organizational and health system goals related to quality and performance;

• cultivating a culture of service among professionals and within their practices so  
that patients are treated with courtesy, empathy, and compassion;

• enhancing the “just” culture in which people can challenge their organizations and 
system leaders, in which accountability is not based on shame and blame but seen  
as an opportunity to help the patient and fix a flawed system;

• finding the better tradeoff between empowerment and accountability so that  
serving patients is a joy for professionals and staff and individual practitioners  
are not dissuaded from innovating; and

• identifying ways to introduce more inter-professional teams, largely focused on 
patient populations.

 How do we bridge these cultures? One way is to have clinicians partner with quality 
improvement leads and find common purpose in better patient outcomes and streamlined oper-
ations. That means full transparency and clear on-boarding communications to make clinicians 
aware of the expectations when they begin working at a health care delivery organization. En-
gagement efforts should extend to professional associations as well. 
 Quality improvement leaders would certainly improve their chances of success by 
making the right thing to do the easy thing for clinicians to try. These leaders could also take 
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care delivery 
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the opportunity in their interactions with clinicians to broaden discussions and analyze the 
system issues behind adverse events. 
 We have made headway in encouraging and supporting physicians to take leadership 
roles – on governing bodies and in executive positions and inter-professional teams – that offer 
them a big-picture view. The CanMEDS framework developed 
by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada re-
flects the importance of leadership in the suite of competencies 
that physicians require. Leadership development opportunities, 
inter-professional education, and compensation for time spent 
in leadership roles all have roles to play in this strategy.
 Many of these new opportunities and expectations can 
be formalized in physician compacts, which are used by a number 
of hospitals in the U.S. Compacts are created by physicians in 
collaboration with hospitals or other practice organizations. They 
outline the commitments of physicians to how they run their 
practices and operate within organizations as well as spelling 
out the commitments of hospitals to the physicians. By clearly 
articulating the terms of acceptable behaviour and account-
abilities, these documents have the potential to reframe the 
relationship between provider and organization and signal the 
importance of quality improvement, with physicians as partners.  
 Boards have a role to play as well. They can establish a 
clinical governance model for quality within their organizations 
that clearly sets out who is accountable for quality and sup-
ports local improvement with relevant resources. This requires 
a culture driven by the board through the chief executive and 
practice leaders.

E N G A G E  PAT I E N T S ,  C A R E G I V E R S ,  

A N D  T H E  P U B L I C

The growing role of patients and caregivers is perhaps the most 
significant disruptor in the culture of health care delivery orga-
nizations in decades. 
 The idea that the patient voice and interest be central to 
quality improvement is both perfectly logical and radical. Logical 
because serving patients and improving their outcomes are where 
health care begins and ends. Radical because the assumption 
until fairly recently has been that individual patients did not have 

Share Care Council

 ississauga Halton Community  
 Care Access Centre’s Share Care 
Council is meant to ensure patients 
and families have a direct opportunity 
to shape the development of programs 
and services. So far, the 15-member 
council has worked with improve-
ment teams to improve care and has 
developed several products, including 
a patient and caregiver bill of rights 
and information sheets to help patients 
get the most value before and after a 
visit with a family doctor. As well, the 
Council provided important advice to 
help shape the Seamless Transitions: 
Hospital to Home initiative. This ini-
tiative, led by the Mississauga Halton 
CCAC and Trillium Health Partners 
in Mississauga,  tested an approach 
to improving hospital to home transi-
tions, including an integrated, mobile 
care team, early transition planning, 
enhanced care coordination, post-dis-
charge phone calls or visits, and the 
timely and accurate flow of information 
between team members. “Patient-cen-
tred care is an ideal that should be  
at the forefront,” says Pamela Read,  
a Share Care Council member. “Unfor-
tunately it isn’t but we have a group of 
people that have experienced all aspects 
of that patient-centred care.”aspects of 
that patient-centred care.”
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much to say or contribute to health care delivery, besides showing up for often lengthy waits for 
appointments and following through on the plan of care. 
 That is no longer the view. Particularly among the system’s policy-makers, the patient 
perspective is being given a central place as new forms of patient engagement are being devel-
oped. For health care delivery organizations, though, patient engagement is more challenging to 
execute. There are varying communication preferences, uncertainty among clinicians and staff 

about how best to proceed, and structuring processes to support 
such engagement. The episodic nature of patient involvement with 
the health system is another challenge.  
 Unless senior leaders are committed to patient-centred care 
and patient co-design, it will not happen. And unless governance 
structures are re-imagined to give patients a seat at the table, the 
patient voice will not be clearly heard in the design of programs 
and strategies. To date, only 45 percent of Ontario hospitals and 39 
percent of Community Care Access Centres ensure that patients 
inform their quality improvement plans; this figure is much lower 
in the primary care sphere. 
 Clearly, cultural change needs to happen before patients 
and caregivers are meaningfully engaged. On the other hand, once 
patients are allowed to have a role, the culture of organizations 
is inevitably affected for the better. “The challenge of working 
against the authority gradient is still there,” says one experienced 
health care leader, “but the conversation changes when there’s 
a patient in the room. Patients aren’t interested in credentials; 
they’re interested in the kind of care they receive.”
 The Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre’s Patient 
Family Advisory Council and Patient Family Advisors, for example, 
have a major role in shaping the organization’s culture and delivery 
of services. Patient Family Advisors are active on Senior Manage-
ment Council, Board Quality, and all care and system teams, giving 
them a say on strategic planning, executive hirings and spending, 

policy development, and clinical practice. “Patient and family-centred care is not something that 
just happens,” Dr. Rhonda Crocker Ellacott, Executive Vice-President of Patient Services and 
Chief Nursing Executive has said. “It is about making an intentional effort to begin a journey 
with a richer appreciation of what it means to work in collaborative partnership with patients 
and families. It changes the way you do business to shape a better organization. It transforms 
the culture and the care.”
 There are measures that system and organizational leaders can take to boost patient 
engagement at multiple touch points. At the level of care, patients can be asked their preferences 
on treatment plans and provide immediate feedback on their experience of care via apps. At the 

Patient Engagement Resources

 ealth Quality Ontario offers a 
 one-stop shop for patient engage-
ment resources. From the Health Quality 
Ontario website, patients, families, 
and caregivers can find out how to get 
involved in the Ontario health system 
as an advisor or as a family council 
member in the long-term care sector  
as well as download templates for 
terms of references and personal health 
stories. Health care providers can learn 
about frameworks and successful ex-
amples of patient engagement and how 
to measure engagement and assess the 
family-friendliness of hospitals, as well 
as access conversation guides and  
templates.
Go to: http://www.hqontario.ca/ 
Engaging-Patients

H
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level of governance, patients can co-lead quality improvement committees. And at the level of 
policy, educating patients and caregivers on issues such as accountability, measurement, and 
population health would be empowering and enrich their contributions. 
 While there is a growing body of knowledge on how best to engage patients and caregiv-
ers, all the efforts are focused on single organizations or practices. The reality, however, is that 
many patients interact with multiple providers on a typical journey through the health system. 
In this case, the notion of an organizational culture is a massive challenge to a system-wide 
culture of quality. With the primacy of patient-centred care, one expert asks, how do we deal 
with transitions between cultures?

T R U S T  I S  T H E  G L U E

If leadership development, capacity building, the enhancement of professional cultures, and the 
engagement of patients are key drivers for fostering a culture of quality, then trust is the glue 
that solidifies a quality-first culture.
 As the earth shifts beneath the health system, trust – interpersonal and institutional – takes 
on new meaning. It used to mean simply that doctors were trusted to know the best treatment 
plan to follow, without questioning about alternatives; that health care institutions were trusted 
to carry on their business with limited public accountability; and that health care professionals 
were trusted even though they worked with little collaboration.
 Today, the health system operates on very different principles. Patients expect a greater 
hand in their own treatment plans and in shaping the system; they need to trust that they are 
being given the right information to make informed decisions. Institutions are adapting to a new 
world of accountability; they want communities to trust that resources are being used wisely 
and employees to trust that smart strategic decisions are being made that will 
lead to quality outcomes. Health care professionals are now expected to work 
more collaboratively across professions; trust is essential for decision-making to 
be shared. And system funders need taxpayers to trust that public funds are being 
used efficiently and wisely.
 Trust is a fragile commodity. It is hard to gain and easy to lose, particu-
larly in an age of media reports on system flaws and shortcomings. Perversely, 
measures to promote transparency and trust – such as releasing ever more system 
performance data – can also increase the distrust that clinicians and patients feel 
towards the system itself when they feel the data do not accurately reflect reality. 
 It can feel like a struggle to trust the system and to protect the trust that others have 
in you. But for anyone committed to supporting a culture of quality, it is a struggle worth con-
fronting, because without trust, organizational and system learning is severely degraded. In an 
environment of distrust, providers and managers are loath to admit failure, and without admit-
ting failure, there is limited opportunity for continual improvement. 

Unless senior 
leaders are  
committed to  
patient-centred 
care and patient 
co-design, it  
will not happen.
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 “We hide our failures in service delivery innovation, even from ourselves,” says Merrick 
Zwarenstein, Director of the Centre for Studies in Family Medicine at Western University, who 
has written about what is known as high-reliability culture. He has called for a process of 
“systematically identified failure” in which planned innovations are identified, including goals, 
criteria for success, and methods of evaluation.
 What kind of culture does the health system need so that groups can collaborate with one 
another with confidence and candor, and learn from clinical missteps and innovations that fall short?
 It starts with trust. And trust starts with the willingness to share relevant information, open 
communication, meaningful culture metrics, and respect for diverse views. From there, building 
a strong leadership cadre, increasing the capacity to continually improve, enhancing professional 
cultures, and engaging patients will get Ontario to a health system where quality truly matters.

• • • •

F O S T E R I N G  A  C U LT U R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y: 

G O A L S  A N D  P O I N T S  O F  A C T I O N

To advance a strong quality-first culture, the following goals have been set:
• Patients, caregivers, providers, and citizens engaged in and committed to  

championing a culture of quality 
• A system-wide capacity to relentlessly improve the quality of care in a culture  

of quality and safety

1. Patients, caregivers, and providers are committed to a culture of quality that is fuelled 

by continuous learning from experiences of those who provide and receive care.

• Boards of health care organizations fully engage patients and caregivers in the selection 
and use of relevant and meaningful organizational performance measures and reports. 

• Health Quality Ontario and others educate and engage health care leaders – from 
governing boards to patients – to advance a culture of quality.

• Health care organizations contribute to transparent reporting and resolution of 
patient complaints and concerns.

• Health Quality Ontario ensures health care providers are involved in a productive 
process to learn from their own and each other’s success and failures.

• Health Quality Ontario ensure health care providers are involved in a productive 
process to learn from their own and each other’s success and failures.

2. A system-wide culture of quality with an unyielding commitment to improvement.

• Funders, agencies and health care organizations invest in additional quality  
improvement training, with a target of 50% of staff completing basic improvement 
science training. 
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• Health professionals’ regulatory colleges and professional associations include  
leadership for quality improvement activities as a core competency and a key 
element of ongoing certification or licensure.

• Universities and colleges ensure clinical curricula include quality improvement  
as a competency taught to all students.

• Health care providers and other frontline leaders share both successes and failures as 
part of an overall commitment to improving the quality of patient care and experience.

• Through awards, public recognition, and social media, health care organizations  
recognize frontline quality champions and share their achievements widely through-
out the health care system.
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C O N C L U S I O N : 

It Is Within Our Grasp

This report offers several concrete recommendations to advance the quality agenda in Ontario. 
But a report alone can only take us so far.
 If the goal is a system where patients come first, each of us must take responsibility 
for moving this work forward. One of the greatest challenges we face is not a lack of passion, 
intellect, or even resources. Our greatest challenge remains a lack of alignment and account-
ability in the system.
 For each of the goals presented here, several principal groups are called upon to take 
action. But quality is up to all of us, and to see progress we must all be willing to take respon-
sibility for making it happen. We see no reason why all of the actions here could not be accom-
plished within the next five years. But we hope that the vision advanced in this report has a life 
far beyond that. 
 It is not acceptable to simply acknowledge the importance of a quality health system 
or identify gaps that need to be closed. Action is required to address our shortcomings. For-
tunately, many of the pieces are already in place. Successful initiatives in various parts of the 
system show the way. 
 If we could see only one recommendation proposed here move forward, it would be to 
measure our progress each year against the aspirational statements and opportunities identified 
in this report—an annual review of our forward momentum toward a health care system that 
has quality at its core. This would serve as a reminder to constantly refocus our efforts on our 
shared commitments.
 This report provides a framework and a series of next steps that can guide our planning, 
investment and evaluation as a system. It is a foundational document against which we hope to 
measure our progress. We must continue to move this conversation forward with a structure 
and sense of urgency. It is within our grasp. Together and in time, we will realize the promise 
of excellent care for all.
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A P P E N D I X  1

S Y S T E M  Q U A L I T Y  A D V I S O RY  C O M M I T T E E 

T E R M S  O F  R E F E R E N C E

I. Background:

To assist in fulfilling its mandate as the provincial advisor on quality, Health Quality Ontario 
has established a System Quality Advisory Committee, led by Dr. Adalsteinn Brown, to guide 
the development of a provincial plan for health system quality. The System Quality Advisory 
Committee is made up of experts who have demonstrated a commitment to keeping quality 
at the core of their professional activities and who have knowledge of what it takes to build a 
quality health care system and experience in making it happen. 
 Over the coming months, the System Quality Advisory Committee and its three working 
groups will prepare reports on creating, supporting, and refining key enablers for a high quality 
health care system in Ontario. Health Quality Ontario will seek feedback on the committee’s 
findings with the goal of developing a widely supported plan of action. 
 A strong foundation for this plan already exists through a number of thoughtful and 
excellent contributions to the field of quality. Such resources include the Ministry of Health 
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and Long-Term Care-sponsored report Quality by Design (2008), which lays out a number of 
important characteristics of high performing systems. Reports from expert committees, advi-
sory bodies and councils, and researchers have provided further guidance on how to consider 
the highest quality care across clinical areas, different health professions, and various sectors 
within our healthcare system. 
 The System Quality Advisory Committee’s goal is to draw on this body of knowledge to 
present a concise definition and vision for quality in the province, and to clearly articulate the 
areas where collective action and focus are required to advance a quality agenda. This work 
will enable HQO and health system leaders to collectively embed quality as a core value in the 
health care system.  At the same time, Health Quality Ontario will be communicating how and 
why health care quality matters to Ontarians. 
 The Committee has already set out a system framework for quality and identified three 
major areas for further examination by working groups. These terms of reference will guide the 
role and work of the Committee and its working groups.

II. Role:

Reporting to the CEO of Health Quality Ontario, the System Quality Advisory Committee will 
designate three working groups to consider the following areas of focus: 

• Understanding Quality 
• Building a Culture of Quality
• Delivering Quality Care  

 
Working in close collaboration, the Health Quality Ontario Policy and Strategy team and the 
Committee will guide the inquiries of each of the Working Groups and will receive and review 
their reports.  The Committee will share its overall recommendations in report form on what 
is required to advance the quality of health care in Ontario to the President and CEO of Health 
Quality Ontario. 

The three key themes are: 

1.  Delivering Quality Care 

• Supporting innovation and improvement
• Improving structural capacity 
• Ensuring information technology and communications initiatives  

lead to better and more coordinated care

2.  Understanding Quality Health Care

• Engaging patients and the public 
• Measuring and monitoring heath system performance 
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3.  Fostering a Culture of Quality 

• Leading and managing a quality-focused workforce
• Nurturing cultural change

III. Responsibilities:

The Working Groups will begin meeting in May 2015. Each Working Group is composed of indi-
viduals with specific knowledge and expertise to advise on the designated area of focus. Each 
Working Group has been tasked with examining their respective topics and clearly articulating, 
in the form of short reports, what is required to accelerate improved quality of care across our 
health care system.   

Throughout this stage of its work, the committee and working groups will adhere to the previ-
ously agreed-upon principles of:

• Drawing on reports, tools, and reviews that are already available and giving prefer-
ence to Ontario reports that are evidence-based;

• Ensuring that its conclusions can be translated into practical recommendations for 
the health care system; 

• Demonstrating transparency by collecting and making available all source material;
• Providing open platforms for engagement; and
• Communicating clearly the vision and values behind its recommendations 

Decision-making: Members will strive to make decisions by the Chair, Adalsteinn Brown.

Frequency of meetings and manner of call:
The System Quality Advisory Committee will meet regularly or as needed. The Chair reserves 
the right to call or cancel meetings, as appropriate. Meetings may be held in-person or via tele/
video conference. 

IV. Communications:

Agendas are to be distributed approximately one week prior to meetings. Members may add agenda 
items through the chair. Deliberations of the Committee will occur under the Chatham House Rule.
 Official discussion of the System Quality Advisory Committee with members of the 
media or at conferences or at other external events will only be done with the permission and 
coordination of Health Quality Ontario.

V. Review of Terms of Reference: 

The Committee has, per its original mandate, reviewed and agreed upon its terms of Reference, 
mandate, activities, and relevance of the Committee. Health Quality Ontario will publish the 
work of the Committee in late 2016.
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A P P E N D I X  2

S Y S T E M  Q U A L I T Y  A D V I S O RY  C O M M I T T E E  M E M B E R S H I P

The members of the Committee are: 
• Adalsteinn Brown, Chair, Director, Institute of Health Policy, Management,  

and Evaluation, University of Toronto
• Ross Baker, Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management, and Evaluation,  

University of Toronto
• Tom Closson, former Chief Executive Officer of the University Health  

Network and the Ontario Hospital Association
• Terry O’Driscoll, Chief of Staff, Sioux Lookout Meno Ya Win Health Centre  

(participated until December, 2015)
• Rheta Fanizza, Senior Vice President, St. Elizabeth Health Care
• Jack Kitts, President and Chief Executive Officer, The Ottawa Hospital
• Kirsten Krull, Vice President, Quality and Performance; Chief Nursing Executive, 

Hamilton Health Sciences
• Dorian Lo, former Executive Vice President, Pharmacy and Healthcare,  

Shoppers Drug Mart
• Mark MacLeod, orthopaedic surgeon, former President of the Ontario Medical Association
• Camille Orridge, Senior Fellow, The Wellesley Institute
• Kaveh Shojania, Scientist, Sunnybrook Research Institute; Director, Centre for 

Quality Improvement & Patient Safety, University of Toronto
• Moira Stewart, Professor, Department of Family Medicine, Western University  

(participated until December, 2015)
• Charles-Antoine St. Jean, National Partner, Ernst & Young,  

University of Ottawa Board
• Terry Sullivan, Chair of the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health; 

Senior Fellow, Institute of Health Policy, Management, and Evaluation
• Sarita Verma, Deputy Dean, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto  

(participated until December, 2015)

Delivering Quality Care Working Group Membership
• Jack Kitts, Chair
• Kim Baker, Chief Executive Officer, Central Local Health Integration Network)
• Ed Brown, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Ontario Telemedicine Network
• Dafna Carr, Chief Information Officer, Ministry of Children, Youth and Social Services
• Mark Dobrow, Associate Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management,  

and Evaluation
• Alan Forster, general internist and Chief Quality and Performance Officer,  

Ottawa Hospital
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• Pam Goldsilver, Patient, Caregiver, and Public Representative
• Kristin Krull
• Mark MacLeod 

Understanding Quality Health Care Working Group Membership
• Kaveh Shojania, Chair
• Anna Greenberg, Vice President of Health System Performance,  

Health Quality Ontario
• Lianne Jeffs, Director, Nursing/Clinical Research, Nursing Administration,  

St. Michael’s Hospital
• Annette McKinnon, Patient, Caregiver, and Public Representative
• Camille Orridge
• Charles-Antoine St. Jean

Fostering a Culture of Quality Working Group Membership
• Terry Sullivan, Chair
• Ross Baker
• Connie Clerici, Chief Executive Officer, Closing the Gap Healthcare Group
• Tom Closson
• Peter Donnelly, Chief Executive Officer, Public Health Ontario
• Lee Fairclough, Vice President of Quality Improvement, Health Quality Ontario
• Rhetta Fanizza 
• Henry Lowi, Patient, Caregiver, and Public Representative
• Donna McRitchie, Medical Director Critical Care and Division Chief Surgery,  

North York General Hospital
• Jennie Pickard, Director, Strategic Partnerships
• Bruce Squires, Vice President of People, Strategy and Performance,  

the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario
• Margo Twohig, Patient, Caregiver, and Public Representative

Health Quality Ontario Support
• Alan Morantz, Senior Writer
• Michelle Rossi, Director, Policy and Strategy
• Claire Tallarico, Senior Editorial Advisor
• Kate Wilkinson, Policy Analyst, Policy and Strategy
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A P P E N D I X  3

C A S E  F O R  Q U A L I T Y  K E Y  I N F O R M A N T S

The following individuals were consulted as part of this work: 
• Helen Bevan, Chief of Service Transformation, National Health Service, England
• David Blumenthal, President of the Commonwealth Fund
• Trey Coffey, Staff Paediatrician and Medical Officer for Patient Safety, The Hospital 

for Sick Children 
• Michael Decter, former Deputy Minister of Health for Ontario and Cabinet Secretary 

in the Government of Manitoba
• Cathy Fooks, President and Chief Executive Officer, The Change Foundation
• Jean-Frederique Levesque, Chief Executive Officer at Bureau of Health Information, 

New South Wales
• Deb Matthews, Deputy Premier and former Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
• David Naylor, Canadian physician, medical researcher and former president of the 

University of Toronto
• Chris Power, Chief Executive Officer, Canadian Patient Safety Institute
• Eric Schneider, Senior Vice President for Policy and Research, The Commonwealth Fund
• Diane Watson, Chief Executive Officer, National Health Performance Authority, Australia
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